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John Robert Brady Retires
After 42 Years

Golden Wedding
Anniversary Celebration
io) and Linda.
Mrs. Wells’ sister, Eva

children of Mr. and Mis. John
and Jessie M. Wells paid honor

Williams and Thelma Hamil
ton (Atlanta, GA) also played a

to their parents, with a Fiftieth
Year Wedding Anniversary
celebration, highlighted by a

major role in the success of this
special occasion.

beautifully planned dinner

gifts of love.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells were
united in marriage on Novem
ber 22,1948 in St Petersbuig
and have been blessed with

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 PAYS SAME AS CASH

gg

ESTABLISHED I*M

Forty-two years with the same
employer, almost unheard of
isn’t it?
For John Robert Brady, its

and Greater Mt Zion AM.E.
Church respectively. Rev.

ment for this very quiet, mildspirited gentleman.

Charles Robinson, pastor of
prayer of blessings to the cou

Last week John’s wife,
Betty, local family, family
from abroad and friends cele

ple for the milestone that they
have accomplished.

brated at Mt Zion Progressive
Baptist Church with a 42 Year

Greater Mt. Zion expressed a

five children, Cornelius, Loret
ta, Sylvia, Veibenia (St. Louis,

John and Jessie M. Wells

PETERSBURG -

Mr. and Mrs. Wells are long
time devoted members of
Bethel Community Baptist

answer to their cohesiveness.

was oveijoyed as their family
members and close friends
presented them with cards and

ST.

been a long haul in more ways
than we could ever imagine.
Ewell Industries has been
John’s employer for forty-two
long years. That’s right, and
this is quite an accomplish

Putting Christ first in their
lives has proved to be the

held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wells.
The celebration couple

oy Allene uarrunage-Ahmed

Please see pg. 11

honor ot John’s continuous,
dedicated years with Ewell
Industries.
The fellowship hall was
full of family from Ft Laud
erdale, Miami and Georgia;
there were also fellow co
workers, church members and
neighboring residents that
knew him and wanted to wish
him well.
John was showered with
lots of lovely gifts, plaques and
money. Kind words of love,
songs of joy and warm
embraces were gifts that John
became emotionally moved
by when he received them.

John Robert Brady

Please see pg. 2

Retirement Banquet held in
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE’
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Educator, theologian and philosopher Benjamin Mays said,

origmals, bent for greatness. Perhaps not in the sense of having

ST. PETERSBURG-The
1998 election made it vividly

“Every man is ban into the world to do something unique and

lotsof money or fame, but in making a meaningful attribution

clear that in order to elect

something distinctive. If he or she does not do it, it will neverbe

to the overall collective; making the world a betterplace simply

done."’

becausewefulfilledourpurposeTfhinkctftheparableofthetal-

,

V '

"

’i-'

are all designer

What is your real puipose in life? Do you know why you are

ents. Three men were given coins by their master and told to

here? What gifts, talents and innate genius do you possess?

‘occupy until J return.’The two that were industrious aid fruit-

What unique and distinctive contributions are you destined to

fid were rewarded. The one who was fearful (fall of fear), sloth-

make? Have you given any thought to these or similar ques-

ftd and indigent was harshly reprimanded and what he had was

tions? Are you one of those pitiful souls who think the world is

taken from him (diminished or atrophied). This is a powerfully

«wu'rfrf a ,wxtorru accidentai “Big
rfso, ask yourseif where gravity came from. When you look up at the steis at
right why don T you see chaos or celestial bodies crashing into

insightful teaching. It instructs us about the laws of use arid

one another? Why is ft you see symmetry and order?

ycu do or dm’t do with your innate gifts and talents. The key is

Might the answer to these questions be that divine intelli-

responsajility.TheLawofUsesays,VseitorLooseJt.TheLaw
of Responsibility says, You will be held acctxnteUe for what

foandeffitandthatw&areaflg^

left out

gence is behind ali creation, an intelligence ingenious enough to
create the myriad fonns, animals, stars and solar Surely a divine

or ignored, fo real life, we aftsuffer.ifone oftK fails to tultilhxir
divinely-ordained purpose. This is a univetse, an ordered inter

mind capable of this magnitude of creativity would be thought-

dependent whole. We are all impacted by what we do or don’t

tul and resourcefiil enough to endow each of us with the tods

do. To understand this requires a monumental shift in thinking,

and talents to make an impact on our environment and world.

We must ntoveftem perceiving ourselves as isolated beings to

Why does it stretch and boggle our imaginations to think that the

essential components in an ordered and just univeree. This is the

mind behind all creation has ordained individual and collective

t <■««

greatness for each of us? How can we think so ill of ourselves,
knowing we are part and parcel of the wonder that is this uni
verse?
Think about the metamorphosis of a caterpillar into a but-

Be

Brown, Adelle Jemison and
Kenneth Welch.
The topic is Debriefing the
‘98 Election and Working
toward Y2K. David Archie
wiD share his views on his suc
cessful elections to the Taipon
Springs Qty Council. Other

African American Voters
Research and Education Com
mittee has planned a meeting
to evaluate the 1998 election in
relation to African Americans
and then develop a strategy for
the election in the year 2000.
The African America Voter
Research and Education Com
mittee (AAVREC) invites to
its monthly meeting, all per-

What is your real puipose in life? If you don’t know, now is
the time to get busy and discover it Quiet as it’s kept, you
already knowwfaattt is, you know intuitively. Youhavebeen

You just

of a purposeless, completely unplanned and random happen-

given flashes, hunches and promptings all dong.

stance! I guess that’s why the provefo says, “the fool in his heart

weren’t paying attention, you were too preoccupied, outer

If we postulate the tmivase is planned and purposeful, thoi

Fillyau and former School
Board candidates, Mary

With this in mind, the

,

real! In my opinion, it takes more skepticism,

and think there is no purpose, rfiyme or reason behind it <

African Americans and others
with concern for African
Americans, the African Amer
icans of Pinellas County must
mobilize themselves in a uni
fied effort that is knowledge
able and well respected with
political savvy.

yeu fit. favM'vg fi.
„.

cynicism or thoughtlessness to think of the univerae as the result

says,‘thereLsnoGod/Onlyanftwitorafodcanlookatnature

son University of Law. The
panel will consist of County
Commissioner Calvin Harris,
City Councilman Earnest

Calvin Harris

program participants are Fred
Burney and Winnie Foster.
Please plan to become
involved in this exciting meet
ing which will be held Satur
day, December 12th at 10:00

sons concerned with maintain
ing an equitable electoral sys
tem in Pinellas County.

The meeting will be mod
erated by Madison Mosley,
Assistant Librarian from Stet-

a.m. at the Enoch Davis Cen
ter, llll-18th Avenue South,
St Petersburg, FL

Please see pg. 10

terfly or a moth. Is to the result of an unplanned, spontaneous
explosion?

December 12,1998

AAVREC Invites Can
To Participate In Forum

Discovering Your Real
2:
IJfe
-------- -------- pose? I agree with fee learned Dr. Mays.

“

ST. PETERSBURG/TAMPA

directed or fearfol. Now s the time to actl You owe it to your-

fal

hwv 1>&\J d Li
to.

Allstate And IBM Make
Donation To PAT,

mJ
yew

self, the creator, and your progeny to discover and fulfill your
*

■

we must ask ourselves, why are we here and what is our pur-

an, tmhly fwdeJ.

10th Annual Say
No To Drugs Race

Orange Blossom's
Christmas Cabaret

ST PETERSBURG-The
PFTF.RSRT TRG-Thp
ST.
10th Annual Say No To Drugs

TAMPA-The
Orange
Blossom
Cosmetology
/Daughters of Isis, Harram
Court #96 held their annual

end. Pictured are some of the
photo highlights of the evening
which was a great success.

.

an awards breakfast which will

Free America Foundation and

Please see pg. 11

SAVE
WATER

Following the race will be

take place on December 27th
starting at 8 am.

race will go the local Boy
Scouts; Girl Scouts, The Drug

Music was provided by
Rocket Rod, Inc., DJ.

Triathlon watches.

10K, 5K and 1 mile races will

The starting point is next to
Coachman Park in downtown
Qearwater. Proceeds of the

Christmas Cabaret last week

shoeso. & Timex, Iron man-

take place at the Haibor view
Center, at the east base of the
memorial Causeway Bridge,
next to Coachman Park. Shut
tles will transport runners to
the breakfast.

IAMPA-Last month, All
state Foundation and IBM pre

will be used to promote the
after school tutorial program,

sented cash donations and four
IBM Captiva computers to the

purchase computer stations

other local charities.
$5,000 in prize money wiU

For additional information
or sign-up forms, visit the web
site at 222.saynotodrug.com or

Police Athletic League, 1924
W. Dianna.

be given away in addition to

call the show director’s office

other great prizes such as
brand name brand running

at 727-116 3516.

The cash donation was in
the amount of $5,000 which

and to purchase Telephone
Safety training material.
During the presentation at
PAL, the children were joined
by Chief of Police Benny

Holder, Mayor Dick Greco,
Corporal Stan Dickas, Execu
tive Director, Police Athletic
League, Steve Monahan, All
state Regional Vice President
and Eric Helman, Senior
Location

Executive,

IBM

Tampa.

Conference Offers Medicare Training
On New Choices
TT
Potentate Robert Goffrey
and Illustrious Commandress Betty Baker

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

TAMPA-Major changes,
potentially affecting million of

will come more questions for

senior Floridians, are coming
to Medicare starting next year.
Medicare will be offering
more choices to beneficiaries,
and along with those choices

ip cpminnr
The
seminar ic
is designedrFv1

elder advisors. To answer

15, 1998 and in Orlando,
December 16,1998.

train case managers, social

those questions, free seminars

These free seminars are

workers, hospital staff mem

sponsored by Medicare, “Nav

designed to explain the new

bers and all those who advise

igating Through the Changes
in Medicare” will be offered in

federal

“Medicare Health Plan Choic-

elderly citizens in ways to
communicate the upcoming

Miami on Tuesday, December

es-Medicare+Choice.”

changes in Medicare.

program,

called

The Miami seminar will be

held at Florida International
University’s Graham Univer
sity Center Ballroom (South
Campus) and the Orlando
seminar will be at the Univer
sity of Central Florida, Key

West Room. They are both

from 8:00 a.m. to noon. The
seminar is sponsored by
HCFA, and is free.
For more information or to
register, please call (800) 8440795, ext. 3312.
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John Robert Brady

Rambling
With

From Page.l

Charles Howard
"Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don't wait on it."

896-2152
More Unique Ways To Stretch

meeting at the 24th Avenue

A Dollar

( South home of Baibara Noel.
The meeting was moved up
until the 19th in order to give

High
Pressure/ProblemsCould be that a fuel pump

out Thanksgiving Baskets.
The group chose four needy
families and gave them huge

forcing gas into your carbure
tor at too high a pressure is
partly to blame for that mon
strous gas bill.This can easily
be checked out with a pressure
auto parts store for under $5. If
the pressure is too high, get
yourself a new fuel pump, and

Finally and simplest of all,

Happy Birthday for the
month of November

patience; being able to satisfy
the customers and not getting
caught up in foolishness. Most
importantly,

Edwards, Jr. Robert Conner,
Joshua Lawton, James Cald
well, Dwight Small and Jessie
Wilson.
****************

A Late
Happy Thanksgiving

John is married to his high
school sweetheart, a wonder
ful lady who is quite the oppo
site of him in personality. She
is a jovial, loving-spirited indi
vidual who loves to tell the
stories of her life and love with
her husband while he sits by
quietly and listens to her with a
smile on his face. They com
pliment each other quite

new computer setup, Pauline
and other travelers of U.S. Air

admirably.

were inconveniently put in a
bad position. The lost of their

John is a board certified
Truck Driver Trainer. He has
worked with and helped to

guesting with her daughter,
Shirley 'Thornton and grand
daughter, Lisa Vincent of Sun
shine Skyway Lane South. His
stay will be thru the holidays.
Pauline, we do hope that your
luggage will be found soon.

trucks,

19th, Gibbs High School Gass
of 1952 held their monthly

come and go, some of whom
lasted and others who didn’t.
He has been instrumental
in the lives of many boys and
young men serving as a posi
tive role model and mentor in
his church and in the commu
nity. In his spare time, you will
find him at home beautifying
his yard and making inside the

prepare a lot ofguys for the job family home comfortable for
.of.driving
28,000-pound his femily. If he. isn’t home, ■ -

brothers luggage was lost his
whole holiday stay. It took

Now that John doesn’t
have to wake up at the sound
of the alarm clock at 4:00 am.
every morning Monday
through Friday, he can sit back
and have coffee with his wife
and discuss their future togeth
er. John has plans to go fish
ing, work in his yard and ulti
mately build a home in the
country for he and his wife.
Betty wants to make sure that
this house will have a front
porch.
Good Luck Mr. Brady for
the

futurethat lies ahead.

PEOPLE

was found. Our prayers are
with you.

in the right places.

Until next week, Jump To
It!

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 P.M. MONDRV

ay your smiles
be brighter,
your hearts
be warmer
and
your wallets

be fatter.
Now along with our best holiday wishes, you’ll get an extra chance at

fattening your wallet. You see, from now until January 2nd, when you

play a »5 or more Florida Lotto ticket, you also buy a chance to

So,

he

humble and keeping in touch
with God” he said.

Putting the Jinht

Year before last my baby

win *1,000 instantly.

transporting cement,

concrete blocks and decorative
products from one point to
another in several surrounding
counties. He has seen them

about two months before his

To All. On November

says

God in all things. “I couldn’t
have done it without being

luggage. Pauline is house-

November 26,1998, Julia
Anderson, Navea Frazier: 27th
through Dec. 2, Jovan Scott,
Chuckea Mack, Actavious

he

remembers to pray and trust

Philadelphians Arrives

coast city last Saturday around
1 ish. To her surprise, due to a

Arco, 1971.

attributes his longevity to
being steadfast, having lots of

Watkins, Charlie M. Donald
son, Lateka Chance, J.
Monique Baker, Dr. Annette
Shakir; Alex Tarver, Kelvin
Terrell Mack, Eugene ‘Top”
Richard, Sylvester (Tiger)
Boles.
****************

road may literally be eating up
For further information -

missed a scheduled day from
work in the 42 years he has
been ’employed there. He

Today! December 10,
1998, James A Henry, Jr.,
Dominique Foreman, 11th16th: Gayle V Sims, Jamar

Ms. Pauline Johnson of
Phila, PA arrived in our sun

Auto Repairs you can make,
Paul Weissler, ed. New York,

worked hard to get to. Would
’you believe it, he has never

Happy December Birthdays

smell-symptoms of gas leaks.
If these are not repaired, the
your gas!

John has long waited for and

would need for Thanksgiving
repast. To all others, we hope
that you had a joyous Thanks
giving.
****************

and idle mixture screws on

check your carburetor and fuel
lines for wetness and gassy

Zion Progressive.
This is truly a time that

meal, apples, oranges, white

can result in unexpectedly high
fuel savings. These include the
following: adjust the idle speed

the linkage and butterfly valve
if necessary.

Sunday School, Church and
other activities held at Mt.

potatoes, onions, Rice and all
of the delicious articles rare

you’ll be back in the highmileage ball game!
Some checks and minor
adjustments on your engine

verge of stalling (but doesn’t).
Check your automatic choke
for proper operation. Lubricate

who need to get to and from

potatoes, canned goods of veg
etables, canned milk, flour,
grits, eggs, shortening, flour,

gauge, which you can get at an

your carburetor until the
engine hums happily. Then
reduce the engine idle speed
until the engine is just on the

he’s out transporting those

baskets with the works. A ham
, turkey, collard greens, sweet

Happy Lotto Days from the Florida Lottery.

F L O R I DA

LOTTO

Republic Bank,
headquartered in
St. Petersburg,
is one of the
largest publicly
traded commercial
banks based in
Florida. As an
independent
banking leader
with over $2
billion in assets,
our success is
clearly the
result of a
supportive
banking
environment that
ensures the best
performance
from each and
every employee.
We’re proud to
say that we’re a
success by any and every measure you
can use!

Clay & Marion Counties
Immediate Full-Time Opportunities

• Branch Managers
• Sales & Service Managers
Immediate Full and Part-Time Opportunities

• Sales Associates
• Tellers
To go plaCes in banking by delivering
exCeptional hometown service, please forward
a resume to:
Human Resources
Code WC121098

Republic Bank
1400-66th St. N.
Suite 100
St. Petersburg, FL 33710
Fax 727-345-5690
Phone (800) 585-5988, ext. 4821

For more information, visit us
@www.republicbankfl.Com

Republic
^Bonk
^^#1 For All

The Right Reasons

EOE M/E/D/V. Drug-Free Workplace.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

W Weefelp (Jtljallenjjer

Dear Editor:
Our organization has

Published by

Cleveland Johnson
Shirley Morgan........... ............... Office Manager
Bill Blackshear.................. North Central Florida
.........................

been interested in improved
and expanded rail service in
the state of Florida for al
most 20 years now as part of
our push to build transporta
tion alternatives. We spear

.................. Business Manager

The Weekly Challenger Office:

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(813) 896-2922

♦ ♦♦♦♦

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

What’s Your
Mission
Impossible?
by Junious Ricardo Stanton____________________________
"Impossibilities are merely things which we have not yet
learned." - Charles Chestnut
Back in the '70s there was a popular television program

money, including roads and
airports; they are all and
should be seen as essential
governmental services and

ville, Cocoa, Melbourne, Ft.
Pierce, Vero Beach and Ft.

which will allow trains to
run close to 100 miles/hour

would only have to pay
$41.6 million/year; track

Myers, among others, on a 6
times a day basis. Other ser
vice to cities currently with
rail service would be run on

now (the stretch between
Okeechobee and West Palm

improvements which will
need to be made on top of
what is outlined above
would ideally be part of the

at least an additional 5-6
times a day basis between
Pensacola-Jacksonville;
Miami-Jacksonville along

transcontinental train be

environmental, energy effi
cient and people moving

the coast; JacksonvilleGainesville-Tampa; Jack

benefits, among others.

sonville-Orlando and Or-

We feel that rather than
building the current high
speed project at the mo

lando-Ocala-Gainesville,
which is not in the high

ment, the state would get a

pa-Orlando-Miami

bigger bang for its buck by
building a true rail system
which would serve the

dors, there will be 10-11

tween Florida and Califor
nia. And our organization
has been interested and sup
portive of higher speed rail

serve all Floridians.
Yet we believe the high
speed project currently un
der consideration for only
the Tampa-Orlando-Miami
corridors to be premature

u

a profit; no rail system that
we know of does this. Yet no
transportation system makes

rail of course is beneficial
because of its economical,

rail network which would

©358

is that the system will make

headed over 10 years the es
tablishment of the first ever

as part of the larger picture
of establishing a statewide

MEMBER
Southeast Black
Publishers
Association
Inc.

entire state, would run at
higher speeds than present
and would properly lay the
groundwork for a high

speed proposal. In the Tamcorri

additional trains each way
each day. Service expansion
is also possible either alone
or with agreements with

Beach immediately comes
to mind).
We estimate it would
cost the state annually to
operate this system in the
low to mid-tens of millions

would have been spending
approximately
between
$161,000,000-$962,500,000

over time pulling in people
all over the United States,

a year once the high speed
project is up and running

not just in Florida alone.
After all, AMTRAK now

which would only serve part

covers 82% of its costs.
Capital monies are initially
estimated at $650,000,000
which could either come
from part of the $2,3 billion

speed system later. Our pro
posal would provide new

other states to run service to
points such as Atlanta or
New Orleans.
The X2000 technology

'loan' for the high speed pro
ject which can be converted

service where there was
none before to Clearwater,

would allow these new
trains to run faster on exist

come from funding agree
ments with the railroads.

great enough base of rail
service in Florida upon

St. Petersburg, Sarasota,
Bradenton, Panama City, St.

Worst case scenario, if
Florida were faced with

which to feed into this sys
tem. The faulty assumption

Augustine, Daytona Beach,
New Smyrna Beach, Titus

ing tracks due to its ability
to tilt around comers, going
between 40-50% faster;

and possibly relying on a
faulty assumption. It is pre
mature because we feel that
there may not currently be a

there is also existing track

to a grant, and/or part could

solely paying the debt ser
vice on the bonds, the state

tions. The task force rejected
Dr. Willie's recommendations

Ever since the Pinellas
County School Board voted

John Bowen and Dr. Hinesley

in two key areas: the number
of zones and student assign

to seek unitary status instead
of voting on a stipulation that

be at least 5 years away. Since
they have not proven to the

ment. Dr. Willie recommend
ed 3 zones, the task force rec

used student achievement as
its centerpiece, the Board and

court that they have achieved
unitary status, their presump

ommended 5-10 zones. The
task force insisted on using

not work (this became evident
recently during a fire drill.

racial preference for student
assignment, while controlled
choice uses racial fairness
guidelines. The difference is
important. Racial preference
has not been supported in the
courts. And now Atty. Bowen
has stated in a memo to the
Board that controlled choice
cannot be used after unitary

The students on the third floor
did not evacuate the building
because the system was not
working) and a lack of tech
nology needed for students to
be competitive. All this while
Palm Harbor University High
School has been built and is
already in line for more funds
because it is overcrowded.

which we have not yet learned". Life is a school, a series of

the school administration tion and impatience is some
have been making confusing thing to be concerned about.
statements and confusing pro
As a rule, when you talk
posals to support the action about school choice today,
that it took in April. Members you are talking about con
of the School Board have trolled choice. Controlled
repeatedly stated that they choice has been used success
voted to seek unitary status fully all around the country,
because people came to the including several counties in
public forums on the stipula Florida, to achieve unitary
tion and said they are tireii of status in such a way that
busing. And they make it ensures diversity and fairness
sound like it was the first time to all students. The gentleman
they have heard that people who wrote the book on con
are tired of busing. It is not a trolled choice, Charles Willie,
logical step to go from people Ph.D., an African American
are tired of busing to believ and a graduate of Harvard
ing that Pinellas County University, has assisted nu
School District has eliminated merous school districts in

learning experiences. Things that appear impossible can be
accomplished with thought, imagination, resourcefulness

all vestiges of discrimination
and should be granted unitary

and purposeful action.

status by the courts.

States government agency. The mission always entailed
geo-political intrigue and connivance so sensitive that the
agency cautioned Phelps that if his team were detected or
captured Uncle Sam would disavow any knowledge or
involvement. Last year, a motion picture was made based
upon the series. Both were effective propaganda for
American political and technological skullduggery, greed
and gringoism.
As strange as it may sound, we are very much like
Phelps. Each of us is given a mission, a divine assignment
at conception. We can choose to accept or reject this mis
sion which is our personal destiny. We are then sent to the
material realm with this assignment and instructed to suc
ceed against overwhelming odds. There are no easy missio/is. Like the M.I. team, we have talents and abilities

we

must utilize to accomplish our mission and extricate our
selves from the difficulties we will encounter. The risks and
hazards are numerous. Like the M.I. team anything can go
wrong, yet we are expected to successfully complete our
objective.
We can accept the challenge, knowing we are equipped
to handle anything life sends our way or reject it. As
Charles Chestnut aptly put it, "impossibilities are things

Looking back on your life, there were numerous

Then to make things even

instances when you thought the challenges facing you were

more confusing, the adminis
trative staff has proposed a

insurmountable or darn near impossible. Nevertheless you
made it through. You succeeded and triumphed despite the
odds. When you succeeded you moved on to bigger and
greater challenges. When you were unsuccessful, the same
challenges in different guises reappeared in your life to give
you another opportunity to master them. There is no such
thing as total failure. Any failure is merely an opportunity
to refocus your attention, skills and inner resources on a
given objective or situation. We learn from each and every
situation. However, many of our most endearing lessons are
learned amidst the vicissitudes of failure and disappoint

admit that unitary status could

their endeavors in the area of
controlled choice. Last year
when the task force for the
school district was studying
this issue, some members of

status has been granted be
cause it uses ratios (or racial
preference) to accomplish
student assignment. Once
again, the issue has been
made confusing. Racial fair
ness is not racial preference
anymore than affirmative
action is quotas.
The School District's pro
posed clustered choice plan
omits many of the pillars of

clustered choice plan that

the NAACP provided Pinellas
County's demographics to Dr.

controlled choice: one of the
most glaring is the school
improvement piece that
includes zone councils. Gibbs

would be implemented after

Willie for his recommenda

High School is a perfect

by Earl Ofari Hutchinson
"Can you imagine what

should not really beolamed
for his barbaric crime.

it would be like to look down

The crime was the rape-

enough? Did you under or overestimate your opponent?
Military strategists say the most intricate battle plans rarely
survive first contact with the enemy for a host of reasons,
including weather conditions, faulty intelligence or poor

on this half-naked dying lit
tle girl and not knowing

murder of 7-year-old Sher
rice Iverson on May 25,

Times kicked it off in July
1998 with a long piece on

where you were or how you
got there?" - Jerry Stroh-

1997, in the women's bath

the
'troubled' life
of
Strohmeyer. To date, it has

planning.
The good news is: life wants us to succeed! We are
given every opportunity to do so. I am not implying success

meyer, convicted rapistmurderer of Sherrice Iver
son.

is automatic, or that it will be handed to us on a silver plat
ter. We have to earn it by utilizing all the resources we have

of our state vs. between
$23,207,642-$93,963,812 a
year to serve the entire state.
Our proposed service can be
up and running anywhere
from immediately to 1-2
years, depending upon
equipment acquisition and
construction of stations/
track improvements, and
this service can run on exist
ing rail lines.

or are doing likewise, such
as Georgia, who is moving
to
implement
service
between Atlanta-Macon and
Atlanta-Athens for starters.
Building more and bigger
roads and airports will not
solve our transportation
problems; only building up
our rail resources will. We
urge you to contact your
elected state officials and
candidates to put the state's
weight behind immediately
creating a cost-effective
statewide rail higher speed
network which serves the
most people the fastest.
Thank you for helping
to make Florida a leader in
passenger rail service.
John Hedrick, President
People's Transit Organiza
tion
Monticello, FL

Florida is the fourth
largest state in the nation.
Two states larger than us

example of the need for the
school improvement piece.
Gibbs has been sorely
neglected: air conditioning
that does not work, a leaking
roof, a P.A system that does

This in no way shows evi
dence of equity. Zone coun
cils are critical to the success
for a choice plan because they
have direct access to the
School Board. Their informa
tion and reports are not fil
tered through Administration.
Zone councils could be com
pared to the Biracial Advisory
Committee, but their scope of
work would be more inclu
sive. The zone councils
ensure the success of the
schools and ensure the voice
of the parents in each zone.
This aspect of controlled

choice is very important when
you look at the condition of
schools in the southside com
munity. Many have been
given enough funds to barely
keep them together, while
new schools are being built in
north

county.

Once

the

administration became aware
that black parents knew and
understood that many of their
children would still be bused
because of lack of student sta
tions in the black community,
they announced that there was
money for schools, $46 mil
lion to be exact. However,
when questioned as to where
they would put .new. schools,
they admitted that the money
would have to be used to add
on to existing schools and
perhaps they could bring
Childs Park up to code and
use that building once again.
This idea fails to provide
equity and it is just a promise.
Rev. Preston Leonard said it
well at the public forum at
Gibbs. Rev. Leonard said it
sounded like agree with me
now, and we'll do right by you
down the road. We are now 27

parents have gone unan
swered. Black students are
still struggling under high
suspension rates, low partic
ipation in higher academic
programs and high represen
tation in special education
programs. If they took no
action in the past to correct
these inequities, what should
we believe they will do in the
future?
Over the next few
months, we will continue to
bring you informative articles
on controlled choice, what it
is and what it is not. In addi
tion, we will- keep you
informed, as to what new pro
posals the school district is
making and what they mean
to the community.
If you have any questions
that you would like answered,
please contact the NAACP
office at 898-3310 and let us
know what they are. If you
would like to attend a meet
ing, they are held on the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at 7pm at the NAACP
office.

years down the road, and the
questions and pleas of black

The Rehabilitation of Jeremy
Strohmever-------------------------focus, while the lives of
their black victims are
ignored. The Los Angeles

ment. We learn about ourselves. What happened that we
didn't anticipate? Were you over confident or not confident

Head to head, the state

have already constructed
statewide rail networks, and
others smaller than us have

School Choice: What Does It Really Mean?
the court has granted unitary
status. School Board Atty.

Phelps and his cadre of provocateurs were offered a per
ilous covert assignment on behalf of an un-named United

first two funding options,
with annual appropriations/
bonds to make up any dif
ference.

of dollars. The figures are
based on the system initially
covering 75% of its costs
initially. It will do better

by Marsha Carter, Education
Chairperson. NAACP_______

called 'Mission Impossible'. Each week a man named

3

The promo for ABC-

room at the Primadonna
Casino near Las Vegas. His
best friend David Cash wit
nessed at least part of the
sexual assault against Sher
rice, did nothing to stop it

at our disposal-our talents, abilities, aptitudes and proclivi

TV's '20/20' program on
Oct. 30th promised that

ties. How will you succeed if you haven't taken inventory

child killer Jeremy Stroh-

and told authorities about it.
Last month Strohmeyer

of your resources? Do you know what you are capable of?

meyer "faces life imprison

How can you plan effectively if you are unaware of all your
genetic potential and possibilities? Remember, "impossibil

done no human interest
story on Sherrice Iverson
and her family.
And then there is Cash.
During the year after the
murder there were no angry

Vegas Authorities reopen
the investigation into Cash's
conduct and continued to
assure the public that there
were no laws under which
he could be prosecuted. A
'60 Minutes' special on the

wage a campaign to have

have been 85 articles in the

charges
Cash.

against

major dailies on the Ramsey

Meanwhile, Iverson still
has not gotten her full turn

murder, and only 17 on
Iverson, most of which have
focused on Cash and
Strohmeyer.

brought

with the majority media.
This was routine in the sav
age child murders of Polly

ing the line from gentile

Megan Kanka in New
Jersey. But, the contract

eager to tell of the plight of
white victims, and even that
of victimizers such as Cash

between the white media

and

coverage of the JonBenet

won't tell the same story for
black victims such
Sherrice Iverson.

restraint to image rehabilita
tion of Cash. The program

Klass in California and

editorials, or indignant fea

gave short shift to the
Iverson family and the fight

escaped the death penalty

tures that called for his

of their supporters to pass

Ramsey murder case in
Colorado and Iverson's is

ment, now he faces Barbara
Walters". But, what did he

and received a life without
the possibility of parole by

arrest and prosecution, nor
did the white media ask why

child protective laws and

even more glaring. There

ities are things we have not yet earned..." To a toddler who
hasn't mastered walking, ice skating seems like an impossi

really face? And perhaps
more disturbing, why did he

pleading guilty to murder.

he did nothing to prevent the

bility. However unlike most adults, small children don't

face her at all?

Despite a national cam
paign to have Cash charged

murder. Cash's inaction
became a media issue only

allow not being able to do something stop them from

as an accessory, Las Vegas

after he publicly bragged

attempting it!
What is your life's destiny? What thing does your

It was virtually certain
that Strohmeyer in the inter
view would stick closely to

obliviousness to your own genius and potential appear
impossible or unattainable for you? What excites you, what

have refused to
But that hardly
brutal tragedy.
'20/20' special

that he couldn't be prosecut
ed and expressed no feeling
for Iverson, and after

page statement that he read

prosecutors
take action.
ended the
The ABC

once more presented the
classic case study of how

mother, and her supporters
angrily reminded the nation
al media that a young child

the carefully scripted 21to the court when he was

The real story is: much
of the white media is always

case in September came
dangerously close to cross

Strohmeyer. Yet,

Yolanda Manuel, Sherrice's

stirs your passions? What inner urging have you refused to
move on because you felt you were incapable to acquire it?

sentenced to life imprison

Life is not a spectator sport. We were not put here to be
couch potatoes, passive, vicarious observers of life. We are

ment on Oct. Mth. He sym

the lives of middle-class

pathetically portrayed him

whites, even when they are

had been brutally raped and

here to make a significant contribution by being heroic,

self as an unwanted, un

victimizers such as Cash

murdered.

undeterred and accepting of life's challenges, taking on our

loved, abused, whacked out,

and Strohmeyer, become the

The media, however,

'Mission(s) Impossible'.

drugged out, alcoholic who

objects of intense media

still did not demand that Las

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR PAPER BY
SUPPORTING OUR ADVERTISERS

it
as
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With, features like these,
With a jammiri Cassette/CD with six speakers, power driver’s seat and anti-lock brakes,

you’ll enjoy being
Camrv s Extra Value Package will have you wanting to drive all night long,. Add this great value to the best-selling,

the designated driver.
car in America* and vou’ve gor everything vou need. Except muvbe a few more friends.

TOYOTA

e-v'e-r

M0I3M

1-8 0 0 - GO-TOYOTA ♦ www.toyota.com
©1998 Toyota Motor Sales, U.S. A., Inc. Buckle Up! Do it for those who love you. *Based on R.L. Polk 1997 calendar year total passenger car registrations.
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Urban League Holds Annual Meeting
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Pinellas

County

Urban

League’s Annual Meeting was
held in the auditorium at the

lion, the Urban League admin
istered twelve separate and dis
tinct programs during the year,

former headquarters of Florida

each providing essential ser
vices to meet the identified

Power Corporation on 34th

needs of Pinellas County resi

Street

dents.

South,

Thursday,

November 20,1998. The frinction attracted PCUL board
members, administrators, per
sonnel and individual and cor
porate members of the Urban
League; funders; other agency
directors and staff; citizen

The business agenda
included the nomination and
election of members to the
Board of Directors, along with

who had personally benefitted
from the Urban League’s
diverse program offerings. Ms.

included: Rev. Frederick Terry,
Minister, Trinity Presbyterian

Melanie Adams-Miller, Board
Chairperson, presided over the

Church, and Ms. Deloris
Williams,
Administrative

meeting, bringing information

Manager, McDonald’s Corpo
ration. Each will leave the
Board in December, -having

regarding the League’s mis
sion and financial status to the
assembled

audience.

Mr.

ably served the Urban League

James O. Simmons, President
and CEO, provided a compre

since 1995. Board members
completing the terms of other

hensive

the

members who resigned prior

League’s programs, services

to completing their terms,
elected to serve a full three

synopsis

of

and accomplishments during
the year, stressing the positive
impact of the agency funded
programs on the low income,
elderly youth, unemployed

Additionally, this, -year’s
meeting featured clients whose

E-Systems; Mr. John Guest,

lives had been impacted by the
various services offered by the

and diverse, targeting the

elected to the board fora three-

needs of all citizens of Pinellas

year term was Ms. Brenda J.
Williams, Vice President and
Office Manager of Huntington

County.
At times the audience was
visibly moved as real life sto
ries of clients unfolded, reveal
ing how their lives had been
improved through Urban
League intervention. With an
annual budget of over $3 mil

National Bank.
The Urban League hosted
a period of refreshments and
conversations attended by the
crowd following the meeting.

Hinton, president of the
Cincinnati Branch of the

between Toyota’s suppliers
and minority business enter
prises (MBEs).
“Opportunity Exchange,
coupled with the company’s

remarkably

practical

more than 1,400 this year. Last

commitment to a five purchas
ing taiget for minority busi
ness, Will mean good things for
minority business, and that
means good things for the U.S.
economy,” Hinton said.
Business such s Rush
Trucking, a minority-owned
company out of Wayne,
Michigan, appreciate the
opportunity to make business
connections with major suppli

exemplified the type of effort ers.
the NAACP is encouraging .
“It’s easy to talk about
nationally through its Fair being committed to minority
Share program.
business development,” said
Toyota held its first Oppor Andra Rush, a Native Ameri
tunity Exchange in 1990. The can who owns Rush Truck

Vice President & Chief Infor
mation officer, Paradyne Cor

League’s programs are many

Urban League. The Urban

year’s event generated nearly
$8 million worth of contracts

keynote speaker Kweisi
Mfiime, President of the
national. NAACP. Hinton
added that Toyota’s approach

Human Resources, Raytheon,

poration and Ms. Karen Wise,
Director, Human Resources,
Tech Data Corporation. Newly

approach to minority business
development,” said Milton

approach,” he said.
Hinton was also pleased
that Toyota featured as its

Banking, NationsBank; Mr. FL
Michael Devane, Director of

grown from 100 participants to

a

year term in their own right
included: Mr. David Mitchell,
Vice President, Commercial

and disabled residents of Pinel
las County.

CINCINNATI, OH- I
applaud Toyota’s creative

ota’s ninth annual Opportunity
Exchange trade show. “The
company’s idea of encourag
ing business contacts between
their direct suppliers and
minority-owned businesses is

board members who were
rotating off the board after a
period of dedicated service.
Those board members leaving

activists and many constituents

Toyota Event For
Minority Businesses
Draws 1,400 To
Cincinnati-------------

NAACP upon attending Toy

a farewell and hardy thanks to

automaker’s direct or Tier 1
supplies attend as exhibitors
for the purpose ofrdoing more
business with minority-owned

ing,” but Toyota’s common
sense Idea 6f connecting
MBEs with their Tier I suppli
ers speaks much louder than

companies. Since the first
Opportunity Exchange held

any corporate policy state-,
ment.”

eight years ago, attendance has

Please see pg. 10
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Session II registration:
Dec. 10-11,14-18,29-30
Jan. 4-9

WHOLESALE
PRICES TO
THE PUBLIC

4SP

GREAT PRICES
ON
BOOTS !
NEVER PAY
RETAIL
AGAIN !

LADIES
MEN'S
CHILDREN'S
MILLION
DOLLAR
BLOW OUT!

Mon - Sat 9:30a.m. - 9:00p.m.
Sunday -11:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.

TRUCKS ARRIVING DAILY!!!

GREAT
PURSE
SELECTION

V/SA

♦ .J

w

SL Petersburg Junior College

TAMPA
1216 FOWLER
813-979-0999

OPEN 7
DAYS A WEEK

ST.PETERSBURG
6754 22nd Ave. NORTH
727-344-0999
(across from Tyrone Square Malli
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Local
Mission

Twelve High School Teens Become Del-Teens

Collecting
Toys For
Needy
Children
ST. PETERSBURG-The
St Petersburg City Mission
has announced a toy drive. The
Mission needs several hundred
new wrapped , toys. When
asked about the types of toys
being sought, Bonnie Mar
shall, who is heading the effort
along with Darlene Jones, said,
“We are hoping the toys will
be unisex and targeted for a 10
year old, which will give us as
much flexibility as possible.”
When asked if people
equid just donate money
towartj 1^ effort- Rev. Mike
.Greer, the directorof the.Mis
sion, said, “The mission does
not spend money on toys. We
hope people will respond with
toys so that children who come
to the mission’s Christmas din
ner will receive a toy.
Jones said that the Mission
is holding their Christmas din
ner on December i9 at Fust
Baptist Institutional Church at
3144 Third Avenue South
starting at 12 noon. “We want
all the children to experience
the joy of receiving a gift as
they receive the joy of Christ
mas,” said Jones.
Toys may be brought by
the Mission’s office at 341-5th
Avenue North, Monday
through Friday, during normal
business hours. The Mission’s
phone number is 327-7788.

SAVE
WATER!

ST. PETERSBURG-A
dozen local teenaged girls
were inducted last month into
Del-Teens, a youth group
sponsored by the St. Peters
burg Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc.
Lauren Bibbs, Latoya Gib
bons, Oneshia Herring, Khia
Johnson, Erin McFarley,
Tyechia McTier, Paris Patrick,
LaVonda Rivers, Jannie Sims,
LaShawn Watkins, Crystall
Williams

and

Yulondra

Witchard were inducted Nov.
22. The group now has 29 DelTeens, who perform commu

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY

year.
Del-Teens are exposed to
cultural activities, self-esteem
building workshops and com
munity service, said sorority
President Anita Lewis. The
sorority promotes academic

an.ta.ls Coming To
the Print Emporium
PHOTOS ARE
$700 - ALL
CHILDREN
BEING
PHOTOGRAPHED
WITH SANTA
WILL RECEIVE
$5.00 IN
CHRISTIAN
COINS
TO SHOP!

Ronald L. Nelson, EA.
Attorney At Law

excellence, high moral stan
dards and positive images for

PERSONAL INJURY
AUTO ACCIDENTS
GUARDIANSHIPS
PROBATE & WILLS
REAL ESTATE

the young women.
The induction ceremony’s
theme was “There’s a Winner
In You.” The motivational

Saturday, Ded. 12th. & 19th

speaker was Wendy Wonsley,
who is president of the Greater

2010 FIFTH AVENUE NORTH, ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713

IO am to 4 pm

Thmpa Bay Chapter of the

(727) 898-9292

MAXIMO PLAZA - 4361 34TH STREET SOUTH

Black Data Processing Associ
ation.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

St. Petersburg, Florida - 727/866-1590

(Across from Wendy's)

nity service throughout the
Black Owned &
Operated

ODAY S MAN

FALL

21 Years

SPECIALS
"Celebrating Our 21st Anniversary1

Thanks to Jesus and YOU - OUR CUSTC

3274 CENTRAL AVE

31813 N. HIGHLAND AVE,

ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33712

CLEARWATER, FL 33755

(813) 327-0905

(813) 446-7808

(Central Plaza)

(next to Winn-Dixie)

GIZZARDS & HOT WIN<

Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available
featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996b M'F 6-1 Dam.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic J am with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. ;3'7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm-12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.
____
For Advertising Call

327-9792

3 PCS DARK

SANTA APPROVED
GIFT IDEAS

'ERE
LUGZ
BASS

10 PCS DARK

10 PCS MIXED

Office: 327'WRXB (9792)
- 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711

POLO
FUBU

$4.99

$6.99

DOUBLE BREAST
DRESS SUITS

AND DICKIES
APPAREL AND

2/$150.00
SIZES 36 -46*

SHOES

Little Red Hamburger

99tf

Cheese 25 C Extra

Big Red Hamburger
& 1 Small Fry $2.69
Cheese 25tf Extra

2 Pc. Chicken (Dark)
& 1 Small Fry $1.99
2 Wings &
1 Small Onion Ring

LUNCH SPECIAL

5 Pcs. Dark & 2 Rolls

$3.59

1 Big Red Hamburger
1 Small Hot Fry & 1 16 oz. Soda
$2.79 Cheese 25# Extra

10 Pcs. Dark & 4 Rolls

$4.99

10 Pcs. Mixed & 4 Rolls

$6.99

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on anyspecials.

1701 16th Street South

WINTER JACKETS

GODFATHER
WATCHES

KANGOL

GLASSES
MEN'S COLOGNES

LEATHER
Layaway

15%
DISCOUNT |
with this coupon [
expires 12/31/98 j
up to 4x on selected items

Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

HATS!!!
WE GOT THE
HATS IN STYLE

$2.39

WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

SHOP FOR
CHRISTMAS

Checks Welcomed
HOURS:
MON.- SAT.
10AM - 8PM
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Effects Of Estrogen
On Women's
Health----------------

Toyota Appoints B. J.
Ruffin National Export
Operations Manager

by Jennifer Brooks, Office of

heart disease. Some women

Minority Health

received estrogen alone, while
others took a combination of
estrogen and progestin, or a
placebo.

encourages us to take a proactive role in maintaining
optimum skin health during winter-the most challenging

The results of the study
showed that all of the hormone

skin care season-and all year round.
Along with taking excellent care of your skin,

therapies increased the levels

remember to drink, drink and drink lots of water, the
most inexpensive and simplest drink there is but very
vital to proper functioning of all body functions.

Designed Specifically for the Woman That You Are
WASHINGTON-Hormone replacement therapies
(HRT)-a common treatment
for
the
symptoms
of
menopause, is also thought to
reduce the risk for heart dis
ease and other conditions that
affect women over 60, includ
ing osteoporosis and endome
trial changes. But HRT is not

the best findings were with
women who received estrogen
alone. “When you add prog

better quality of lives in their

The Faulk Enterprise is
located in Tampa, Florida and
will be catering to women of
all sizes which will definitely
include plus sizes. Styles, fash

ions, hats and accessories will
come directly out of Dallas
Texas and New York, designed
with todays woman in mind.
Look for events and news
that will be coming from Faulk
Enterprises with dates for
grand opening and store loca
tion.

Sisters Who Excelle
Award Presented To
Outstanding Women

postmenopausal years.
Heart disease, the leading
cause of death for both men
and women, doesn’t usually
affect women until after age
60. Scientists believe the
delaying the onset of heart dis

ifornia, San Diego.
There was no increase in
blood pressure or weight
gained by any of the regimens.
And all of the regimens low
ered the levels of fibrinogen,
which allows blood to clot
more readily, thus increasing
the risk of heart disease and
stroke.
About a third of the
women in the study had hys

gen, which changes during

terectomies. But for the other
women, the estrogen plus
progestin therapies prevented
hyperplasia-overgrowth of the
uterine lining.
HRT was also found to be
affective in slowing the bone
loss related to menopause.

women for 3 years to see what
affects different regiments of

Share your beauty secrets with Woman's World and
we will share them with sisters around the world.

estin to estrogen, you mask
benefits,” said Elizabeth Bar
rett-Connor, MD, principal
investigator, University of Cal

ease may be because of a
woman’s production of estro
menopause.
The
Postmenopausal
Estrogen/Progestin Interven
tions Trial, or PEPI, followed
875 healthy postmenopausal

Exercise, diet and positive thinking also go a long
way in the total health care of your beautiful hues of skin.

sity liproprotein (LDL), or
“bad cholesterol”. However,

have learned that HRT may

understand the risks and bene
fits of HRT as they search for

TAMPA-This is the com
pany with todays beautiful
women - big, beautiful women
in mind.

of so called “good choles
terol”, high-density lipoprotein
(HDL), and lowered low-den

without controversy. Scientists
actually increase the likelihood
of breast cancer. A nationwide
study by the National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI), helps women

Patricia Faulk

estrogen would have on high
blood pressure and increased

Even more promising is that it
significantly increased bone

cholesterol-key risk factors for

mass;
Although the findings
from the PEPI study showed
HRT as good for reducing
heart disease, as well as osteo
porosis and other symptoms of
menopause, there is still much
research to be done.

A woman should talk to
her doctor before deciding if
HRT is right for her. She
should discuss her risk for
heart disease, cancer, osteo
porosis and go over her femi
ly medical history and other
issues that may be important to
her.

bj.ruffin
TORRANCE, CA-Toyota Motor Sales (TMS), Inc.
has appointed BJ.Ruffin,
national manager, export oper
ations. In her new position,
Ruffin is responsible for the
overall management of the
shipment of vehicles built in

GA-The

satisfectness in fulfilling their

tour national winners of the

dreams. “It is a great honor for
Excelle to shine the spotlight

“Sisters Who Dare To Dream
A Difference” promotion were
recently honored by Excelle
Salon Performance Relaxer
during a luncheon in their

weeks last year in Japan as a

tailored specifically to the
fashion and beauty needs of

er training program.
ble for export sales administra
An Alabama native who
tion, financial analysis, cus grew up in Cincinnati, Ruffin
tomer service, logistics, sys holds a bachelor’s degree in
tems and operational support. business administration man
Ruffin began her career agement from Exavier Univer
with Toyota in 1986. Prior to sity in Cincinnati. She also has

Black women. ESSENCE

her promotion, she held the

completed a management pro

position of export logistics

gram at the Marshall Graduate
School of Business at the Uni

manager. During her tenure
with Toyota, she has helped
positions of increasing respon
sibility. As project develop

mentation of a vehicle process
ing system for all North Amer
ica operations facilities. She
also has held the position of

Ruffin is a member of

ment and administration man
ager, she was responsible for
the development and imple

manager of non-Asia export Faithful
Central
Baptist
operations.
Church, sings with the gospel
“I’m excited about the recording LA Mass Choir,
challenges and opportunities enjoys traveling, reading and
of such a high profile posi playing Scrabble. She knows
tion,” said Ruffin. “This move her way around a kitchen, and
fits in with my long-range goal is the owner of BJ. Southern
to become a high-level corpo Ambrosia, a small catering
rate executive.” She says she

American Women On Tour
(AAWOT) conference in

said Tollerson. She added,

Call for Appointment. Walk-Ins Welcome

their dreams while making a
positive impact in the lives of
otheis.
Winners of the Sisters
Who Excelle Award were: J.
Michele Lataillade, Bronx,
New York, the first AfricanAmerican woman to produce
a custom motorcycle exhibi

should serve as an inspiration

nurturing teen living commu
nity; Denise Richardson,
Brooklyn, New York, a body
builder and founder of the
Sports Leadership Training
Program at Rikers Island Cor
rectional Facility; and Dr.
Edna Adams McCrae of

Hours of Operation:
Monday

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, &
Thursday

2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Friday

9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday

7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

Sunday

Closed

to women the world over.”

*$5.00 off on CHEMICAL SERVICES ! ! !
*$3.00 off on SHAMPOO AND SET ! ! !
*10% off on ALL HAIR CUTS ! ! !

in close cooperation with

West, Corporate Director of

ESSENCE, the preeminent

Marketing for Essence Com

lifestyle magazine for AfricanAmerican women is available
for Windows from Broder-

munications, Inc. “With
ESSENCE Virtual Makeover,

bund, a unit of The Learning
Company (NYSE: TLQ, for a
reasonable cost of $29.99.
Users can begin their beau
ty adventure by loading a head
and shoulders photo into
ESSENCE Virtual Makeover.
Images can be incorporated
into the software, imported
from a digital camera or scan
ner, or obtained by having
ordinary film developed onto
CD or floppy disk through a
special Kodak offer. Or, they
can simply select a photo from
the library of models included
on the Windows CD-ROM.
Either way, ESSENCE Virtual
Makeover users can try out
hundreds of different hair
styles, hair colors, cosmetics,
and colored contact lenses.
With the click of a mouse,
users can create thousands of

African-American women can
experiment with the vast array
of hair styles and cosmetic
options available to them.
ESSENCE Virtual Makeover
features 150 hairstyles, 20 dif
ferent shades of hair colors,
and Revlon cosmetic options
for every occasion, all selected
by the ESSENCE beauty
team. The product offers hair
styles ranging from easy care
looks to elegant coiffures and
includes many cultural styles
like braids, twists, and locks.”
With 7.5 million readers,
ESSENCE is the preeminent
magazine for Black women.
Published by Essence Com
munications, Inc. it is the lead
ing source of cutting-edge
information relating to every
area of African-American
women’s lives.

... my hair has grown 3" - 4" since
I've started using DOO GFtO! L. Jones

♦BRING THREE (3) FUTURE CLIENTS AND
GET YOUR HAIR DONE FOR FREE ! !!
* 15% off for SENIOR CITIZENS
on MONDAYS and TUESDAYS ! ! !

Discover what so many already know!
Guaranteed Results
Use the whole family of 000 GR0* products
• Triple Strength Medicated Hair Vitalizer
D0OGRO. • Extra Light original Medicated Hair vitalizer
Medicated
• Anti-ltch Medicated Halr vitalizer
Hair vitalizer
Triple Strength • creme complex™ Medicated Hair Vitalizer
• Tingling Growth Shampoo with dandruff control
lor Mverely damaged hair
Promotes strong. healthy,
giowing hair.
• Growth Repair conditioner
• Leave-ln Growth Treatment
• Deep Down™ intense Penetrating conditioner

Available at these area beauty supply stores
Ebony Beauty Supply...........................1308 E. Hillsborough......... ............ Tampa
. J. Y. Imports.............................................4042 N. Armenia..............................Tampa
Cicely's Hair & Beauty........................ 406 W. Columbus Dr...................... Tampa
Ebony Beauty Supply...........................5026 E. 10th Ave..............................Tampa
Essence Beauty Supply......................2525 E. Hillsborough #125...........Tampa
Paramount Wigs....................................902 Franklin St.................................. Tampa
Sun Coast Beauty Supply..................3401 N 22nd St................................ Tampa
Sun Coast Beauty Supply..................4018 N 22nd St..................................Tampa
Young Hair Beauty Supply................ 6014 N 40th St................................... Tampa
Kim's Beauty Supply............................11325 N. Nebraska .......................... Tampa
Kim's Beauty Supply............................1241 E. Hillsborough......................Tampa
Young Hair & Beauty Supply............ 1610 N Rome Ave............................. Tampa
Fat Boys Beauty Supply......................2327 E. Hillsborough......................Tampa
J & K Beauty Supply............................7825 Palm River Rd......................... Tampa
Young Hair & Beauty............................8211 N Florida...................................Tampa
C & C Beauty Supply.......... ..................4408 N Nebraska............................ Tampa
New York Beauty Supply.................... 1441 E Fletcher Ave #133........... Tampa
Old Gold Disc. Center......................... 1506 N Nebraska.............................. Tampa
S G Beauty Supply................................4810 E Busch Blvd #A..................Tampa
All Plus Beauty Supply........................ 3314 First W. ....................................... Bradenton
Gulf Beauty Supply.............................. 633 Cortez Rd.................................... Bradenton
Ebony Beauty Supply...........................1810 N. Highland.............................. Clearwater
All Plus Beauty Supply........................ 2235 Fowler St................................. Ft Myers
Young Hair & Beauty Supply............. 205 E Memorial Dr........................... Lakelund
Cicely's Beauty Supply....................... 570 10th St East............................... Palmetto
All Plus Beauty Supply........................ 1053 N. Gate Blvd............................. Sarasota
Sunny's Beauty Mart............................ 1624 N Washington.......................... Sarasota
Sara Hair & Beauty Supply............... 1032 Colleton Dr.............................. . Sarasota
Sunny's Beauty Mart............................ 3163 Central Ave..............................St Petersburg
Fat Boys II Beauty Supply..................3301 Central Ave...............................St Petersburg
J & K Beauty Supply............................ 2020 S 34th St .................................. St Petersburg
J & K Beauty Supply............................ 870 3rd Ave South..................... ....... St Petersburg
Hollywood Beauty Supply..................4326 6th St South ............. ............... St Petersburg
Shiny Hair Beauty Supply..................2300 Oth St South.............................St Petersburg
Beauty Max...............................................1024 N Main St.................................. Gainesville
Joon's Beauty Supply........... 418 N W 8th Ave............................................Gainesville
A 1 Beauty Supply.................................. 530 E Howard ....................................Live Oak
Lake City Beauty Max...........................735 N Maria St.................................. Lake City
K C Beauty Supply................................. 821 E Base St ....................................Madison
Beauty Bazaar............................ 810 N Nova Rd...............................................Daytona Beach
Ebony Beauty Supply...........................242 NW 10th St............................... Ocala
Sanford Beauty Supply.......................1758 W Airport Blvd......................... Sanford
Beauty Zone.............................................1510 S French.....................................Sanford
De Land Beauty Care......................... 1724 S Woodland Blvd.................... De Land

$ CASH NOW $
TV's
STEREOS
VCR's
RADIOS
TOOLS

JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
DIAMONDS
COINS

principal and architect of an
educational program designed

ALL VCR's, TV's & STEREOS ON SALE NOW!

to increase the number of male

Serving St. Pete for 70 Years

teachers.
Shawn Tollerson, Market
ing Director for Excelle
applauds the women for their

Virtual Makeover, developed

in a sophisticated software
package that is, quite simply, a
joy to use,” said Denise Joyner

rA&^TRIPLE STRENGTH
for severely breaking hair

WHIPPLE'S PAWN SHOP
&CASH LOANS

Philadelphia, Penn, a retired

African American inner-city

‘This is a long-awaited
product that delivers the style
and flair of ESSENCE brand

Over 25 Million applications worldwide!

tion: Theresa Watson, San
Diego, California, founder of a

company.

new looks, mixing and match
ing elements until they discov
er just the right look.

for help with HAIR
that won11 GROW!

1717 - 1st Ave. N., St. Pete 33713
(727) 827 - 3951 • (727) 827 - 0679

SHIRLEY BROWN Stylist/Owner

ome of empowerment and

versity of Southern California
in Los Angeles.She is a volun
teer for the Los Angeles
NAACP and a mentor with the
Toyota/Young Black Scholars
Program,
a
partnership
between TMS and the 100
Black Men of Los Angeles
Inc.

respect fields of endeavor,”

Award recognizes those
women who had the vision,
tenacity and fortitude to fulfill

tual Makeover, the first beauty
software product created and

participant in Toyota’s manag

zaiaLlzincj in tfis. Ca.ts.i-t <^Taiz and
JVaiCC
ais. for l/is. Enii'ie Tam'du

Award for their outstanding
accomplishment in their

while taking the time to help
others. They represent the epit

employees while offering sup
portive training. The Carson,
Calif., resident spent several

NOVATO, CA-A new
you is just a click away and
risk free with ESSENCE Vir

destinations around the world.
She manages a staff responsi

honor during a recent African

Atlanta.
The Sisters Who Excelle

“employee-conscious” and
has established initiatives to
level the playing field for its

SHIRLEYS BEAUTY PALACE

on these extraordinary women
with the Sisters Who Excelle

“These women have aimed
high to achieve their goals

see a bright future at Toyota
because the company is

ESSENCE Debuts First
Beauty Software
Exclusively For AfricanAmerican Women---------

North America to 16 export

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY
SAVANNAH

Skin Care Awareness
Month Coming Up
Healthier Skin starts with-good skin care habits like
gentle non-soap cleansing, daily moisturizing and annu
al visits to a dermatologist. To help each of us achieve
healthier skin, Vaseline and Dove researchers have des
ignated December and January Skin Awareness Months.
The 8th annual skin health education campaign

Bv; Allene Gammaoe Ahmad

Faulk Enterprises
Caters To BBW

7

822-3677

821-9916

FOr DOO GRO intormatiOn 1-800-424-7366

937 CENTRAL AVE.
%
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The good Lord opened
my mouth and blessed me to

Ocala
News

My ,

pray for all these men despite
how my mouth was feeling. I
had to put these men’s prob
lems before my own. I remem
ber what Paul said in Philippi-

Testimony

ans Chapter 2 Verse 3-5. Do
by
Ronald Mathis Sr.

by James Thorpe

Senior Citizens

Grace and Peace to all who
love the Lord Jesus Christ. He
is Wonderful, Counselor,

Church.

The Golden Age Senior
And the main event sched
Citizens Qub will hold their uled for Monday, January 18th
monthly meeting at the Lillian beginning at 8:30 ajn. with a
Bryant Community Center, prayer vigil at the Martin
Tuesday, December 15th at Luther King Park. (700 South
3:00 p.m.
west Martin Luther King

will be held at Maggie’s
We are making a special
Restaurant N.E. 36th Street in pleas to you to announce and
Ocala on December 21st at encourage our members to
6:00 pm.
participate in these activities.
Churches, clubs and organiza

Come Fellowship With Us tions are being encouraged to
New Jerusalem Baptist participate as well. Those inter
Church will be featuring ested should contact Wayne
Kemo and the Blunt Family in Little at 622-5471 or Vickye
concert on Saturday, Decem Vaughn at 732-4592.
ber 12, 1998 at 7:30 p.m.
Any
individual/group
where Rev. Stanley Jacobs is wishing to perform at the park
pastor.
should contact Tina Greene at
“I will bless the Lord at all 401-3920. Vendors informa
times, his praise shall continu tion can be received from
ally be in my mouth". Psalms James Thorpe by calling 62934:1
2948. The committee will
again have t-shirts for sale.
Contact any committee mem

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commemorative
Commission

ber to place your order.
We also ask for donation in

The Martin Luther King, order to make this day a suc
Jr. Commemorative Commis cess. Please make checks
sion has met and begun plans payable to the M.L. King Jr.
for the 1999 Day of Obser Commemorative Commis
vance. Again this year, we sion. For further information
have planned a weekend of please call Tina Greene at 401events:
3920.
January 16th at 8:30 a.m.
If you are interested in
Prayer Breakfast: Greater helping plan the event the
Hopewell Missionary Baptist committee meets every Tues
Church 637 Northwest 6th day at 6:00 p.m at Howard
Street. Cost per ticket is $5.00 Academy Community Center.
January 17th at 7:00 p.m.
Remember, this is a com
Church Program: Greater munity effort!
Hopewell Missionary Baptist

Church Sponsors
First Food Outreach
Program In Ocala

body in the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, then I start

than yourselves.

Everlasting

ed pleading the precious blood
of the lamb, over his body,

not only to your own interests,
but also to the interests of oth

Father, Prince of Peace, Jesus
is God the Father, God the
Son, God the Holy Ghost,

someone came in my room
while I was praying for bother

ers. Your attitude should be the

Jesus is the Great I Am Amen.

brother Kyles. When I finished
praying, another Christian

One Sunday, last month, I

brother came to my room for

Mighty

President Cora Thorpe Blvd.) next to Marion Citrus
would like for all members to Mental Health Center. line up
please be present to help final for the parade begins at 9:00
ize their Christmas dinner that am.

God,

Ronald Eugene Mathis Sr. was
having dinner wife one of my
Christian brothers, when
another Christian brother came
in the dining hall, when he saw
me at the table, he said Romeo,
I need you to pray for me, I
said I’ll wait for you here,
when he came to my table he
said my arthritis is acting up
bad, he had already been

together. He lived two dormi
tories down from me. This
brother was in so much pain,

My back left wisdom tooth
had broken off in the front, and
their was a whole in my tooth,
that had gotten infected plus
being that the tooth was bro
ken, it cut my tongue, my
throat was hurting. My left ear
was hurting, and my gum was
also hurting me. I had been
having problems sleeping at
night, I was barely able to talk
but I was willing to pray for
him in his time of need, despite

•Joyce Thomas

day evening. Sweat was run
ning out of my forehead like
water. Lather on the pain
retuned to my mouth, but
Praise God my brothers
received their blessing in

cations deadline for priority

students gain a college educa
tion. Southern Scholarship

Jesus’ name, Amen.

provides rent-free housing for

Dec. 8th

Dec. 21st.

Ocala Electric 6th
Annual Festival Of
Lights

merit, and a willingness to
work with others. Over four
hundred university and college

OCALA-A 180 foot-tall
Christmas tree, a million twin
kling lights, carolers, Santa
Claus and more will be fea

students received a scholarship
from SSF this year to live in
one of the 23 scholarship hous
es located at the four campus
es. Southern Scholarship stu
dents save an average of
$4,510 per year on room and

yPA/A,

tured as Silver Springs and
Ocala Electric Utility brightens
the holidays during the 6th
Annual Festival of lights on
December 11-Jan. 3. Festival
of Lights will be presented
nightly at Silver Springs from

board costs when compared to

jA^pdtc^.

Rudolph Harshey-Dec. 17
Mae Evelyn Smith Kinsler-

Dec. 11th

students who demonstrate
financial need, academic

I*

Dec. Mth
•Antione Beard
Dec. 21st

-In Memoriam To-

Dec. 10th
•Pettina Walker

placement is March 1,1999.
SSF was established in the
early 1950’s to assist deserving

•Terri Harshey

54,000 multi-colored twinkle
lights. Other in-park decora
tions include dozens of lighted
archways, twinkling topiaries
and holiday displays featuring
a nativity scene, angels, ice
skateis, life-size deer, 15-foottall nutcracker soldiers and
neon flamingos, butterflies and
peacocks. In addition, local
choral groups from throughout
Central Florida will be per

other Florida college students.
Southern Scholarship has

dusk to 9 pm.
The centerpiece of this

forming traditional songs of

helped more than 6,000 stu

year’s Festival of Lights, pre

dents throughout it’s history.

sented in partnership with
Ocala Electric Utilities, will be

the season each evening, Silver
Springs specialty shops will be

For more information
about SSF’s program or to
receive an application call
800/253-2769.

open and Santa Qaus will be

a giant Christmas tree tower
ing 18 stories high and

on the Glass Bottom Boat
dock to hear each child’s wish

bedecked

list through Christmas Eve.

with

more

than

aking an Impact

been witnessing to the officer
about how Jesus could and
would heal his wife, if he
would only just believe. When
the brother came to be prayed
for I anointed his head with oil,
in the name of Jesus Christ,

DADS of Greater Ocala, Inc.
and others will assist in this

Transportation will be pro
vided for the elderly in desig

heal his body, he said yes. I

historical undertaking.
The Food Outreach ‘98

nated sections of Northwest
Ocala. Eighth Street Church of
God is located on N.W. 8th

we prayer and touched and
agreed, did he believe the he
would be healed, he said yes. I
then layed my right hand on
his forehead and I started pray

Christian music by local
choirs, and a Holiday Message

sity, or Bethune-Cookman
College (men only). The appli

•Cila Faye Wright

•Carl Smith
Dec. 12th
•Patrick Forshee
Dec. 13th

me to pray for this man. I had

event is scheduled to end at
2:00 p.m.

Luther King

Jesus made his presence
known in that room that Sun

to pray for him too.

PA

Celebrating Birthdays
this month

how bad I was feeling. The
officer in my dorm, allowed

lies on the grounds of the
church. The staff of MAD

and Martin
Boulevard.

applications for the Fall 1999
semester. SSF awards rent-free
housing scholarships to assist
financially needy students

body completely.

same as that of Christ Jesus:
God healed Brother Kyles

much pain I was in myself. I
had been in pain for five days.

ing food boxes to needy fami

en dinners and sodas. The pro
gram will include greetings
from church and. city officials,

the other Christian brother,
who had been with me while I
had prayed for the first Christ
ian brother he also wanted me

TALLAHASSEE-The
Southern Scholarship Founda
tion (SSF) is now accepting

Dec. 5th
•Lome “Robbie” Harshey
Dec. 5th
•Carolyn Wright McCarthy

that I couldn’t tell him how

vey E. Robinson. Food boxes
will be distributed at the con
clusion of the message. The

Street between Pine Avenue

before he was to be prayed for,

Rosetta
Cohen
Forshee

graduating from high school,
community college, or stu
dents already in college who
will be attending Florida State
University, the University of
Florida, Florida A&M Univer

to come to my dormitory, so
that we could have prayer

Street, Ocala is launching

am. chi Saturday, December
19,1998 serving grilled chick

prayer, he had been listening
outside my door, so when he
heard me finish praying, he
came in to be prayer for, but

same problem, but he was not
standing on the Word of God,
and Satan took advantage of
this. I arranged for this brother

by the pastor of Eighth Street
Church of God, Bishop Har

activities will begin at 11:00

Kyles, he prayed with me for

Each of you should look

healed by God once for this

OCALA-Eighth Street
Church of God, 605 NW 8th
Food Outreach ‘98, distribut

nothing out of selfishness
ambition or vain conceit, but in
humility consider otheis better

SSF
Accepting
Applications

according to the scripture in
James Chapter 5, verse 13-16
I then asked him if he believed
that Jesus Christ was able to
asked if he believes that once

ing and rebuking the pain in
his body. I demanded the spirit

For more information con
tact Catherine J. Robinson at
(352) 347-3730 or (352) 867-

I commanded and demanded

1703.

every evil spirit to leave his

of infirmities to leave his body.

NEEDED
Newspaper Vendors
Ocala • Gainesville
Earn good money by selling The

Challenger a few hours on
Thursdays or Fridays.
CALL TODAY!
(352) 629-2948
(813) 896-2922

As aforme'r teacher, its no
surprise Lozelle De Luz, Ph.D..
helps prepare neighborhood. :
students for college. Although
she owns three McDonald's in ■
Wilmington. Delaware, she also
finds time to get involved in the
community on a state and
national level. Lozelle mentors,
minority student athletes for
college and helps to feed the
homeless through ahnual
programs she helped establish
as External Vice,President of the
National Black McDonald's
Operators Association. Her faith
in the potential of every person
makes a difference in the lives
of everyone Lozelle touches.

Reggie Webb makes a world
of difference in people's lives
everyday. As President of the
National Black McDonald's
Operators Association, he
helps get minority vendors
into the McDonald’s system,
helping African-American
businesses to succeed.
Owning five McDonald's in \
southern California keeps
Reggie busy, too: but he's
never too busy to help
someone else achieve
their dream of success.
d i4

McDonald's is an equal opportunity franchisor by choice. For information, call Harry Coaxum. Asst. V.P.. at 630/623- 5836.

somebody s«y (TyV) ?

-------- -----------------------
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Faith Evans Unveils
Album 'Keep The Faith’

for the FCAT and HSCT, as

Society In
Ocala

well as math and science tutor
ing.
A hot lunch is served to all
students who attend. Howard
Academy Community Center
is located at 306 Northwest
SeventhAvenue, Ocala. Phone
629-7082.
♦

by
Florence Williams Ray

Rev. Berriner is involved
in the following organizations:

The Ocala City Council
voted on Tuesday, December

Florida Conference Board of
Ordained Ministry; Chair of

1,1998 to rename Gerig/Webb
Park the Martin Luther King

the Conference Continuing
Education Committee; Equi

Jr. Recreation Area.
New signs will be ready
for dedication on Martin

table Compensation Commit

Luther King, Jr. Day on Janu
ary 18, 1999. Names of the
individual facilities at the com
plex will remain unchanged.
The Park faces Martin
Luther King, Jr. Blvd. in
Ocala.

NEW YORK-Bad Boy
recording artist - songwriter producer Faith Evans unveiled
her forthcoming CD, Keep
The Faith during a recent lis
tening parly at Los Angeles’
L’Ermitage. Helping Faith cel
ebrate her impending release,
which hit stores the end of last
month were such celebrities
and music ------industry
as
J VIP
.
uu

Whitney

Houston

Bobby

Brown, comedian Eddie Grif
fin, Songwriter Diane Warren
(who contributed “Lately F’ to
Evan’s album) and Bad Boy
Entertainment

President

combined R&B and crossover
radio audience of 58.3 million.
Keep the Faith will undoubt

Stranger Missionary Baptist

as a burgeoning, diverse talent,

Geoige Grimsley, pastor. The

as the artist co-produced and

4 p.m. service will be conduct

co-wrote 11 of her album’s 13
iraCKS.
tracks.

ed by Rev. Lawerence Barriner of Tallahassee, Florida.

album’s
first single,
single,
cuuuin
a liisi

“Love
wve

an assistant professor of pedi
atrics at Baylor College of
Medicine principal investiga-

“Ultimately, we hope that
these drugs will not only treat
patients whose cancers have

“We are hopeful that these

a researcher at Texas Chil
dren’s Cancer Center and

drugs will result in improved

nervous systems, but also pre
vent the development of such

treatments,” she said.
Currently, there are only
three drugs available to threat

spread in cancer patients who
have a high risk for it,” Blaney
said.

spread to the central nervous

cancers that spread throughout
the central nervous system.
Cancers that use the fluid to

A team of researchers from
Baylor College of Medicine,
Texas Children’s Cancer Cen

system as well as for the treat
ment of recurrent leukemia or

spread include leukemia, lym
phoma, brain tumors, lung

leukemia resistant to treat

cancer, breast cancer, and
some childhood tumors.

ter and Hematology Service,
and Texas Children’s Hospital
developed the new drugs.

ment,” said Dr. Susan Blaney,

observed on Sunday, Decem
ber 13, 1998 at Welcome

Keep the Faith is enjoying
word-of-mouth success even
prior to its release with the

tor of the drugs’research study.

“These drugs are promis
ing for tumors that tend to

be

edly further Evan’s reputation

spread ofspecific cancels, says

ton.

will

Benny Medina.

culates around the brain and
spinal cord, may stop the

Hematology Service in Hous

Homecoming

Church in Ocala. The 11
o’clock speaker will be Rev.

Cancer Drug May Stop
Spread Of Cancers
HOUSTON—New Drugs,
injected into the fluid that cir

Homecoming at Welcome
Stranger MBC

Like This,” exploding at radio.
The up-tempo dance single,
which hits stores today, has a

already spread to their central

Birthday Greetings

Gerig/Webb Park Renamed
For Dr. King

Rev. Baniner is a native of
Ocala. He is the fourth of nine
children bom to Martin and
Ruth Williams. He is a 1977
graduate of Vanguard High
Sdiool He attended Central
Florida Community College
receiving his Bachelor of Arts
degree in History and Public
Service from the University of
West Florida. He attended

tee; Tallahassee District Com
mittee on Superintendency;
District Committee on Min
istry and the National Campus
Ministers Association.

Happy Birthday greetings
go out to Shirley Pinkney,
December 13th; Flozell Hop
kins, December 13th; Bernice
Spencer, LaKari Williams,
Rashad Jones, December 14;
Delbrie Barnes, December
15th, Rosalyn Jones, Decem
ber 16th and Thomas Farlow,
December 18th.
sfssfssieafssgssie^gsicsgssfssissicsiesisiic

positive sense of identity and
community responsibility.
The program includes Pro
gram Orientation; SAT Prepa
ration; Workshop on Self
Esteem; Workshops on Career
Ouster, World of Work Semi

UF/FAS
Wins 3 Davis
Productivity
Awards

nars; Work Place Tours; Per
sonal Counseling; Recreation
Tours; College Tours and

ty and staff with the University
of Florida’s Institute of Food

Recognition events.
The location is New Zion
Missionary Baptist Church,
Ocala, 798 N.W 6th Avenue.

and Agricultural Sciences has
won three Davis Productivity
Awards recognizing efforts to
improve efficiencies in state

Meetings take place eveiy 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each

government.
An Outstanding Work
Group Award, the top award

month. For further informa
tion, contact Program Direc
tress Narvella Haynes at 3689629
*****$»*$»**$*$*

After School Tutoring

YMCA Family Center

Central Florida Community

Keithan Brown and Veron
ica Smith are Chairs. The pub

The Marion County
YMCA Family Center is still

College (Hampton Campus is

lic is invited.
**:|!***4i4c4;***4!i|:*

taking applications for its Sat
urday Youth Black Achievers

Thtoring For Marion
County School Children
Tutoring

is

now

Program( grades 8-12).
in

progress at Howard Academy
Educational Center for stu
dents in kindergarten through

The purpose of the Central
Florida Black Achievers Youth
Activities Program is: to
expose students to positive life
options and enrichment oppor

twelfth grade. Students can
receive help in the areas of

tunities; to teach students skills

math, writing, science and
homework. Tutoring is free

sue opportunities; to help stu
dents identify personal talents

and applications are now being
taken for all interested stu
dents.
The program hours are as
follows: Elementary math,
homework, writing is Monday

and aptitude while encourag
ing their development; to help

through Thursday from 3:45 to
4:45 Math and science tutoring
for students in grades six
through twelfth is MondayThursday from 4 p.m. through
6:00 pm. On Saturday from
12 noon to 4 pm. Preparation

and activities necessary to pur

offering after school tutoring
program for students. They
now have 5 homework sites.
Osceola Middle SchoolMonday and Thursday, 3-5
p.m. at Howard Middle
School, Monday-Tuesday and
Wednesday from 3-5 p.m; Ft.
King Middle School, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 3-5 p.m.; Boys and Girls
Club-Monday, Thursday from
3-5 p.m.; North Marion Mid
dle School-Tuesday-Thursday
from 3-5 p.m.

students attain and maintain a

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

GAINESVILLE—Facul

for the university, and a $2^500
prize went to the Florida Auto
mated Weather Network
(FAWN) team. The team also
received the Epsilon Sigma
Phi Award at the annual meet
ing of the Florida Association
of Extension Professionals
(FAEP) Conference.
The team created the net
work at the request of the
Florida Agricultural Weather
Task Force to fill a gap left
when National Weather Ser
vice reports for agriculture
were cut back. The task force
includes the Florida Fruit and
Vegetable Association, Florida
Farm Bureau, Florida Citrus
Mutual, the Florida Nursery
men and Growers Association,
Arapaho Citrus Management
Inc., the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer
Services, Sen. Bob Graham’s
office and UF/IFAS.
The team’s leaders were
John Jackson, multi-county
citrus agent, Lake County;
David Ayers, senior computer
support

specialist;

cialist, agricultural and biolog

ical engineering.

Gammon Theological Semi
nary of the Interdenomination
al Theological Center in
Atlanta, GA where he received
his Master of Divinity degree
concentrating in Sociology of
Religious.
Rev. Baniner is an
ordained Elder in full connec
tion in the Florida Annual
Conference of the United
Methodist Church. He is cur

Reading is Vitamins
For The Mind
Support Florida Voters
League, Inc.
A Non-Partisan
Organization Striving
for 100% Voter
Registration and an
Active and Informed
Electorate
4/oteieoA Peofile.
a.
"gfofrete&r Peofite!
NW OUR WINOS - BEST IN TOWN

Wings, Subs, C, More
1420 HW 10th St.

867 - 1515
Pine in or Carry ouf

(WIM0S,
25 pc. - $8.00

I

rently Director of the Religious
Center and Campus Ministry
at Florida A&M University.
He is married to the former
Jacqueline Howell and they
have two sons, Lawrence and
Laurentius.

GREATER HOPEWELL
BAptist Church
515 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School..................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............. 11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ... .5 p.m.
Evening Worship . . ............... 6 p,m.
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Wednesday........................ 6:30 p.m.

United TheOlOgical Seminary
and
Bible COllege
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President
352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215
Monday
8:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and
6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away

50 pc. - $12.50

LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

" With This Coupon "

Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

Since 1973, Rachel Rob

has made the Founda
inson has headed the tion one of the most
Jackie Robinson Foun prestigious scholarship
dation with the same sources, providing edu
spirit and determination cational and leadership
that made her husband opportunities to minority
famous.
students. Thanks to the
Through her strong Foundation, these young
leadership, Ms. Robinson people now have some

and

Howard Beck, extension spe

thing valuable to give
back — and that would
make Jackie proud.
That’s why AnheuserBusch supports the w ork
of the Jackie Robinson
Foundation, just as we
support other educational
and social programs,

community projects and
minority businesses.
At AnheuserBusch, webe
committed to a better quat
ityoflifeForevejyone.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES
© 1997 Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
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AAVREC Invites

AKA Exquisite Gems

fld.ersji

Toyota Event

From Page.l

from Pg
pg. 5

Toyota
has
steadily
increased its local production

jp

and procurement since it
began making automobiles in
North America in 1984. With
annual capacity to produce

Ernest Fillyau

Ken Welch

Adelle Jemison

Exchange is so important T1 s
event gives us a great chan e
to introduce minority supplie s
to Toyota’s laigest suppliei >,
and that often leads to mo s
business for those minori /

more than one million vehi
cles, the company’s overall

companies.”
“Many times we are ask(

spending with North Ameri

why this issue is so importa t
to us,” Minoura added. “Il 5

can suppliers has grown to
more than $7 billion a year.

Moffitt Announces Endowment

simple. First and foremo
Toyota is a company th
thrives on new ideas from o
suppliers, and more diversi
leads to more ideas. And se
ond, our customer base
diverse, and we think our w;
of doing business shou

Toyota now buys from nearly
100 minority-owned firms.
At last year’s Opportunity
Exchange, Toyota said it
would increase minority pur
chasing to five percent by
2002. Furthermore, Toyota
asked its many direct suppliers
to make the same commit

with plants in Kentucky, Ca
famia, Missouri, Indiana, We

progress toward our target,”
said Teruyuki Minoura, presi
dent and GEO ofToyota Man
ufacturing North America, Inc.
“and so have our suppliers. But

ladies of the Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.
sponsored a leadership retreat
for the Exquisite Gems on
November 7, 1998 at Boyd
Hill Nature Park The retreat
gave the Gems the opportunity
to get to know each other and

something positive in the areas
of trust, interpersonal commu
nication, critical thinking, deci
sion-making and self-esteem.
The leadership activities were
facilitated by Pathfinder Out
door Adventure, Inc.
The Exquisite Gem pro
gram is co-sponsored by a
grant from Juvenile Welfare

Board. Upcoming activities
indude partidpation in the
Santa Parade, holiday commu
nity service projects and a
Christmas Social. For more
information about the pro
gram, contact the AKA Hot
line at 866-9436.

Brandy—The Real Life
Cinderella----------- —

Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Garcia & John C. Ruckdeschel M.D.
TAMPA-Moffitt Cancer
Center recently announced
that Manual and Adeline Gar
da have made a commitment
to create a $1 million endowed
chair. The Garcia family was
honored for their generosity at
a special reception last month
with Moffitt Board members

found, because it may predis
pose women to heart disease

and cure of cancer.”

tion at the H Lee Moffitt Can

gift of $600,000 for an

Mr. Garcia, a Board mem
ber for the past six years, says,
“We are very fortunate to be
able to give. And having Mof

cer Center and Research Insti

ment of Defense that will
focus on exploring the causes

endowed chair in Ruckdeschel's name. The gift will be

Real-Life Cinderella is the that they fed has given so

tremendous honor,” says
Ruckdeschel, “In our effort to

ease and to be able to be
involved in that is wonder-

encourage endowments at
Moffitt, the Garcias’ generous

ful...that’s why we chose to
give.”

matched by the state of Florida

tunity-here’s an institution that

Registration

Looms For
Spring Session
AtSPJC
sL

PeTErSdUko

-

aLmJ hwi
it infan, oM-typenttfannta

diabetes, gall bladder disease
uterine cancer and orthopedi
disturbances.
Currently, there is no stud

tute have been awarded a
three-year grant of $241,000
from the United States Depart

that examines the psychology
cal, nutrition, hormonal an
metabolic factors that con
tribute to weight gain in breas

of weight gain in breast cancer
patients on chemotherapy.

cancer patients on chemother

Weight gain, anywhere
from 5-50 pounds occurs in
50-96% of all breast cancer

prospective research that wil
explore the impact of adjuvan

patients receiving adjuvant
chemotherapy and has been
reported as moist distressing by
this patient population. Weight
gain in this population may
prove to be a more serious side
effect than otheis, since it can
not only decrease the quality of

cer treatment on these clinica
and psychological outcome;
and identify systematically tht
mechanisms and offer oppor
tunities for delivering effectivf

apy. The proposed work is

chemotherapy for breast can

care to prevent and facilitatt
recovery from breast cancer.

life, but may potentially

Moffitt, designated by tht
National Cancer Institute,

increase the rate of recurrence

dedicated to its mission of con

by 133 to 15 times and threat

tributing to the prevention ant
cure of cancer.

that earn her devotion; and the Open registration for Session

of South Florida in St Peters
burg, please inquire at the St

men who catch her eye, Hat St Petersburg Junior Col-

Petersburg/Gibbs Campus.

including NBA teen sensation lege gets under way December
Kobe Bryant, Boyz II Men 20 and continues through Jan-

sites are 8 ajn. to 7:30 pm.

FAMlLY OWNED OVER 20 YEARS

singer, Wanya Morris, R&B unry 9.

Monday through Thursday,

327-8309 • 400 49th Sfcresfc South ♦ St. Peters Petersburg • 328-&3O9

star Usher, and rapper Mase.
You may register at any of
The book also includes a the following locations:

and 8 a.m. to 4 pm. Friday.
Initial application to enroll at

discograph, videography, fil- ‘Clearwater Campus, AD
mography
and
Moesha building, 2465 Drew St.,

SPJC must be done in person.
Nearly 40 programs are
offered leading to an Associate
in Science degree for immedi

Books Trade Paperback;
November 25, 1998; $8.95)

episode guide.
Clearwater;
She’s a Grammy-nominat- *St Petersburg/Gibbs Cam-

story of Brandy Norwood,
America’s youngest, hottest
solo act.

delivers the entire tale from her
ifornia, sdiool girl who longs
to sing like Whitney Houston,

ed songstress, an award-win- pus, AD Building, 6605 Fifth
ning television actress, a bud- Avenue N., St. Petersburg;
ding move star, a model, a role •Seminole Campus, in the
information Commons of the
model and she’s just 19.

to her glory days as a globe-

Technology Learning Center

Volunteer To Bring In
The New Year
Petersburg’s First Night Cele
bration needs volunteers. The
Celebration brings in the New

Kumar, RlD., R.D., FADA.,
Director, Department of Nutri

through to cure this terrible dis

NEW
YORK,
N.Y.-Here’s the remarkable

on campus at 9200-113th
Street N., Seminole.
•Tarpon Springs Center, AD
building, 600 Klosterman
Road (1/4 mile west of U.S.

hats.
Those interested should

19), Tarpon Springs.

entrance into all First Night,
performances); T-shirt, free

contact the Volunteer Action

parking and New Years party

Center at 893-1140.

courses on the campus of the
SPJC Center at the University

First Night button (allowing

to achieving our mission-to
contribute to the prevention

the Cancer Center. “This is a

starofMoesha; the family that
keeps her grounded; the causes

ST. PETERSBURG-St.

The Garcias chose to
honor Center Director John C.
Ruckdeschel, M.D., with their

sang with Whitney Houston, thing back to the community

Mine” set the summer of 1998
to a seductive beat; the beloved

Real-Life Cinderella: The
story of Brandy (Ballantine

gain may be even more pre

tigators headed by Dr. Nagi

is right at the point of a break

public and private: the girl
whose amazing hit single
(With Monica) “The Boy Is

Tundra.

~l AMWA-ATeam of inves

million dollars will be given to

tographs, fans will get an indept portrait of Brandy, both

la, Tacoma, Camiy Solara ar

building relationships, and
that’s
why
Opportunity

leadership will move us close

fitt right here is such an oppor-

illustrated with fabulous pho

reaching those goals starts with

Moffitt Receives

at completion of the gift in
2004, when a total gift of $1

Hollywood’s most admired, who is a member of Moffitt’s
influential teens.
Hospital Board, and his wife
In this loving tribute, fully

Virginia and Canada. The cu
rent lineup of North Amei
can-built vehicles includes tl
Canny, Avalon, Sienna, Coro

gift has provided incentive and
inspiration to others. Then-

andstaff.
Mr. and Mrs. Garcia, who
both grew up in Tampa, said
trotting young woman who that they wanted to give some-

incredible fairy tale of one of much to them. Mr. Garda,

dreamy days as a Carson, Cal

chose to do their giving
through an endowment to
Moffitt.

If you wish to take SPJC

m

fninteA.

en long-term survival by 1.6
times. The impact of weight

Registration hours at all

ate entry into the workplace.
The Associate in ARts degree
is for students planning to
transfer to a four-year college
or university, and offers
options to prepare for any of
more than 250 majors. In addi

Mid Peninsula
Seafood
Market & Restaurant
OPEN

"I DON'T KNOW
WHAT TO ORDER!"

GET IT ALL!
Order the
"MATES COMBO"

Mon.-Sat.: i1am.-9pm • Closed Sunday

* Lang* Shrimp
* Oysters

<b

* Scallops

T

* Flounder

* Cole

Slaw

Compuppies, Frws or Rice.

tion, more than 40 certificate
programs are offered that lead
to professional credentials in
dozens of fields.
More information is avail

Carri Jewelers

able by calling 341-3239.

Year (December 31) in down

RIB MASTER

town St. Petersbuig, and offers
a variety of entertainment and

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL ADVERTISED PRICES

(CATERING)

activities.

1100 - 16th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Volunteers are needed to
check buttons at various

(727) 822-8700 • Fax (727) 894-8141

venues and assist with handing

RIB MASTER do your cooking for the holiday
OUR BBQ PORK RIBS, BEEF RIBS, BABY BACK RIBS, TURKEYS, HAMS
AND CHICKEN are marinated and delicately rubbed with RIB MASTERS blend of

out information. Two shifts are
available 6p.m.-9:30p.m. and
9:30 p.m.-ll p.m. A limited
number of people are needed

yO U can make
a difference !
Help support
our paper by

* CUSTOM DESIGNS
* DIAMOND SETTING ON PREMISES

FAST
&
PROFESSIONAL

OUR SPECIAL HOI-FRAY MF.NU;
10-12 Lb. TURKEY
Dressing
Yellow or White Rice w/gravy
Green Beans
Candied Yams
7-10 People

$52.00

10-12 Lb. SMOKED HAM
Yellow or White Rice w/gravy
Green Beans
Candied Yams
Corn Bread or Rolls
7-10 People

Next to Albertson
54th Ave. South

$45.00

patronizing our
advertisers !

* FAST RING SIZING

delicious spices and seasonings. (Oaked or Hickory Smoked)

prior to 6 p.m.
All volunteers receive: A

* LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
* GOLD, SILVER, WATCHES, PRECIOUS GEMS
* WATCH BATTERIES CHANGED WHILE YOU WAIT

Let

There’s no limit to our diuersity.
Please give me a call and let me show you how we may best serve your needs. GOD BLESS

*

t
1

reflect that”
Toyota directly employ 5
more than 26,000 Americai

ment.
“We have made good

ST. PETERSBURG-The

t,
it
r
/
s

866-7836
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Islamic Community
Prepares For
Ramadan------------

Golden Wedding Anniversary

Tampa/St. Petersburg area is

Every year Muslims from
across the country recognize
their Holy Month of Ramadan.
This year, Ramadan will begin

cordially invited to their
Fourth Annual Ramadan

immediately

at the downtown St. Peters

1 am Khana Riley, age 11,
grade
6. This new column,
refreshments, Proclamations
“Kids
Comer”,
each week will
from the city of St. Petersburg,
Tampa and Clearwater and feature comments from kids.,
individuals who will set up So if you are between the age
information tables for every of 5 and 12, write me about
one that has a special time of what you’ve learned in school,
or for advice about making
celebration this time of year.
For more information, and keeping friends.

burg Pier.
On Saturday morning,

contact Abdul Karim Ali at
867-7067 or Allene Gam

For the next couple of months,
I am going to be giving recipes

December 19,1998 beginning
ujv vnuiv
atii (J.w
8:00 a.in.,
a.m., tire
entire

mage-Ahmed at 894-0235.

for this Christmas or when you
just want to say I Love You to
that special person. The recipe

following the

sighting of the moon - near
December 18-20th.
For the past three years, the
Islamic community here in St
Petersburg has formally
announced the celebration of
Ramadan with a program held

CLEARWATER-Christmas at Red Ribbon Home
stead is provided by the ECW
of the St. John’s Episcopal
Church
on
Wednesday,
December 16,1998 at 6 pm.
All affected and infected with
HIV/AIDS are invited to come
for this festive occasion.
Pastors are requesting help
for the Black Church Week of
Prayer for the Healing of
AIDS, and volunteers are
needed to help with the semi

by Khana A. Riley

Announcement.
There will be special guest
speakers,
entertainment,

—

q

AIDS Partnership
Meeting ~

Orange Blossom's Christmas Cabaret From Page.!

JieJi^ieliJr^^i^^^Wdiell^ldtdldididRJldidiJi^ididrdididldiglidiaididielitjJpJieiidididiFil

PETERSBURG-

ST.

Day Prayer Breakfast on
December 1, from the AIDS
Partnership. The TAP team of
youth did a good job. Thank
you teens and Diane Cole. Our
next meeting will be Thursday,
January 28, 1999 at Bethel
Community Baptist Church in
St. Petersburg.
Please note Bill Maxwell’s
column in the St Petersburg
Times on Wednesday, Dec. 2,
1998. The Weekly Challenger
had an article in the Thanks

nar.

giving

Congratulations to all who
helped with the World AIDS

Watch the Clearwater Tunes

weekend

edition.

is called
“Freezer Orange French Toast
You preheat the oven to
500 and this will make 4-6
servings.
4 Eggs

1 Cup Milk
2 Tibs. Vanilla
1 Tsp. Grated Orange rind
1/4 Cup of Orange Juice
1/4 Tsp. of Ground Nutmeg
8 to 10 slices day-old bread

Unclaimed property will
be sold in AS IS condition,

Department will be having a
public auction of unclaimed
property on Saturday, Decem
ber 12,1998. The auction will
begin at 8:00 a.m., with regis
tration at 7:30 ajn. It will be
held in the covered patio area

and there will be no preinspection of property prior to
the sale. Cash and local area
checks (with identification)
will be accepted.
If you have any questions,
please contact our Property
and Evidence Section at 8937560.

adjacent to the front lobby of
the Police Department, 1300
Frist Avenue North.

Black Business
Roundtable
Members Meeting
ST.

PETERSBURG-

Coffee and Conversation

Please join the St Petersbuig

begins at 7:45-8:00 am. and
General Greetings, 8:00-9:00

Area Chamber of Commerce
on Tuesday, December 15,
1998 at 7:45 am. at Sheek
Interior Designs & Decorat
ing, 1063 62nd Avenue South
for the Black Business Round

am.
Please confirm your atten
dance or request additional
information by calling Peggy
Morris, 895-6326.

table meeting.
We Welcome Your Letters to the Editor

pan. Beat eggs, milk, sugar,
vanilla, orange rind and juice
and nutmeg. Place bread on a
jelly-roll pan. Pour egg mix
ture over bread and let stand a
few minutes; turn slices over ]
and let stand until all egg mix
ture is absorbed. Place in freez
er.
To serve; preheat oven to
500. Place frozen slices on
greased jelly pan, brush each
with melted butter or mar
garine.
Bake in a preheated very
hot oven (500) for 8 minutes.
Turn slices, brush again and
bake 5 to 10 minutes longer or
until lightly brown. Serve with
confectioners sugar, honey or
maple syrup, if you wish.

founding president, the late Dr.
Ralph M. Wimbish, organized

• "Free Full Service Car Wash with Oil Change"

CARWASH
(QUIKLUBE)
"detahjng"
CENTER
SINCE 1058

• Custom Waxing & Detailing
• We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!

nent figures, including the late !
John Hopkins, the late Dr.

Enrique Escarraz, III

Orion Ayers, the late Ernest
Ponder, the late George Gro
gan as well as Mr. Sidney
Campbell, Mr. Samuel Blos
som and Mr. Emanuel Stew
art The club made its initial
formal debut to society on Jan
uary 1954. The group has

ST.
PETERSBURGSeveral distinguished mem
bers of St. Petersburg’s Corpo
rate, civic and public sectors
will join the local Ambassador achieved
notoriety
and
Qub in honoring Mr. Thomas expanded its members base
“Jet” Jackson, youth and com throughout the years.
munity leader and council
The December 10th Civic
member Ernest Fillyau at a Banquet .will highlight the
civic banquet scheduled for legacy of the Ambassador’s 45
December 10, 1998. This
event will be held at The Uni

years of service to the St.

versity of South Florida cam

serve as a special tribute the

pus activity center, in St.
Petersbuig. The keynote

founding president the late Dr.

Petersburg Community and

speaker will be Enrique Escar

Wimbish.
For more

raz, W, NAACP Legal
Defense Fund Attorney. The

about the banquet, contact Mr.
Mordecai Walker, President,

Banquet will begin at 7:00

The Ambassador’s Qub, Inc.
at (727) 898-6543.

pm.

information

The Ambassador Clubs

I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD
IN REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT
WE SHALL OVERCOME."
-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

©

• 24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash

220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg

(813) 327-1900

8:30 to 5:30 Monday • Saturday
FULL
FULL
THE
"FRESH
SERVICE
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE
WORKS! 'N SHINE" CAR WASH
*2°° SAVE ’I”
SAVE $3°° SAVE s250 SAVE
. FULL SERvlCE
30 pt. Oil Change &

Car wash, ULTRA SHINi:

Safety Check

1000 Tri-Foam wax System.
Under Chassis Spray &
Rust Inhibitor, wheel Brite,
Armorall Tires, &
Air Freshener

Includes Oil, Filter,
Lube, Visual Inspect., -

READ A
NEWSPAPER
EVERYDAY

PLUS “Free Full Service
CarWash"

123.99

M3.00

CAR WASH
Polish VVax. Ill.TKA
SHISE Poly Sealant, Air
Freshener, & Wheel-Brite

Soft Cloth Car
Wash, Vacuum
Interior, Windows
Cleaned, Dash
Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

*10.50

7.95

Plus Tax • (Reg. $26.99)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $15.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $12.50)

Plus Tax • (Reg. $8.95)

Coupon EXPIRES 12/25/98

Coupon EXPIRES 12/25/98

Coupon EXPIRES 12/25/98

Coupon EXPIRES 12/25/98

I

fessional men from a nucleus
of SL Petersburg’s most promi

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden
& Fred MeGriff Have in Common?
|j>WNlp

I

a distinguished group of pro

St. Pete Police
Department Unclaimed
Property Auction
ST. PETERSBURG-The

French Toast-3/4 inches thick
Butter or Margarine melted
10X (Confectioners) Sugar
Place bread on a jelly roll I

Ambassadors Club
To Honor Thomas
"Jet" Jackson &
Ernest Fillyau---------

Church Section on Saturday.

City of St. Petersburg Police

11

At all 7-H's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!
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CHURCH NEWS
Moore’s Chapel AME

Alumni Singers & Beattitudes Choir In Concert

Rev. Quintin Parker, and
Moores Chapel church femily
welcome you to share in their
services this 2nd Sunday in
December, the 13th during
both 8:00 and 11:00 am. ser
vices.
8:00 am. the sermon will
be delivered by Sister Geral
dine Gray. The “I Love
Moore’s Chapel Rally will cul
minate during the 11:00 am.
worship with Moore’s Chapels
pastor Quintin Parker deliver
ing the sermon. A most unique
spirit filled program has been
planned by the Steering Com
mittee under the direction of
Pastor Parker. The Steering
Committee members are gen
The Alumni Singers of St
Petersbuig formed as a group
during the celebration of the
50th Anniversary of Gibbs
Senior High School in May
1980. The nucleus spawned
from the former members of
the acclaimed Saint Cecelia

Chorus. There was a tremen
dous desire to rekindle choral
singing which was an integral
part of the development and
education.
Weekly rehearsals are
exciting and spirit-filled under
the energetic direction of
Robert L. Anders.

The Alumni Singers will
join the Beatitudes Choir in
presenting a concert entitled

Baptist Women’s Ministries

Sunday, December 13,1998 at

after the , concert. Free-will
offering will be accepted.
For more information con
tact Phoebe Catlin, Organist

4:00 p.m. at the American
Baptist Church. Christmas Tea
will be served by American

and Music Director of Ameri
ca Baptist Church at (813)
898-7178 or (813) 821-1960.

“Sounds of Christmas” on

eral chairperson Willie Frank
Bryant, co-chair persons are
Keith George, Geraldine Mays
and Baibara Jefferson. All

ed by the Inspirational Choir,
directed and accompanied by
minister of Music Geraldine
Mays and Musician Anita
Marson. The Stewardess
Board and the Usher Board
will serve. For transportation
to church you may contact
Willie Frank Bryant 894-6067,
Robert Golden 867-0156 or
Anthony Macon 328-0022,
328-8303 work, pager 9813527 pager, Saturday evenings
before 9:00 pm.
Church School will begin
at 9:30 am. with Superinten
dent Moe Phillip Bell in
charge. All parents are asked to
have their children present and
on time.

God Is Able

son, Sis. Patricia and Program

Rev. Jerome L Denmark,
presiding Elder of the St.

Committee co-chairpersons
and fee Souvenir Book Com

Petersbuig District, the Pastors

mittee, appreciate fee speaker

of the St. Petersbuig District,

Bishop Frank C. Cummings,
Presiding Prelate of fee life

the Banquet Committee chair
person, Rev. Jimmie Keel, fee
co-chairpersons, fee Banquet

Episcopal District, and pro

Committee program chairper

time and support you con

gram participants whatever

The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

The tables were beautifully
decorated wife fee color

years of faithful and dedicated

scheme black and red along

service, a success both spiritu
ally and financially.

Bishop w.D. Holey, Pastor

Ph # 86S-3842
(Howard Joh ison's)

Church Thertie: "Rise Up And Walk"

Black Heritage weekend in
Tampa, FL, February 27th, 28,

Noon Day Prayer Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm; African
Freedom Singers Rehearsal

peaceful ZION M.B. CHURCH

Church School......... 9:30 a.m.’
Morning Wdi^hj.,.. 11:00 a.m.
B.T.U---- --------------- -5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship-... 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday Evening

Bible Oa8»i^„.^„...7:30 p.m.

Wednesday Youth

v“ '
-5:30 P-m.
Thursday Prayer & Church
7 30 p m
School Study
1st & 2nd Saturday.-, SR
Choir
a.m.

The Church Where Christ Is The HEAD

St. John Missionary Baptist Churck
1500 N. Pennsy!ivania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Churck Pkone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor
Sunday Services
Sunday School ............................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................................................................................11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ...........................................................................5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship................................................................................................... 6:00p.m.
Weekly Services
Bihle Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

Morning worship......................... .......... ........................ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School______ ,__ ______ _____ _____________ 9:30 a.m.
Mld-Mornlng Worship........................................... .......11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class wed................. ......7:00 p.m.

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
Hie

Evening Worship..................6 p.m.

Church Where Everyone is welcome

Baptist Training Union..........5 p.m.

FlRST BAPTIST INSTITUT1ONAL CHURCH:
3144 Third Avenue South

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School................... .................................................9:30 am
Morning Worship................................................11:00 am
Youth Bible Study................................................Wed. 6:30 p.m
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service ...... .Wed. 7:00 pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church
912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

St. Petersburg, FL
PHONE:

We welcome you at all times.
Rev. Wayne

T

G.

Sunday Worship .......................................... 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ............................................. 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ................. .Tues. 7:00 p.m.
Junior Church Fellowship ................... Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring .......................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

323-7518

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Come Worship With
the

First BAptist FAMILY

Welcome... This church opens wide the door and in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation Is Available

Greater Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays 12:00 noon;
Prayer Service/Bible Study

2051 - 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. F.G. Jackson, Pastor
(813)822-2455

4601 34th Steet South

Morning Worship . . .............................. 10:45 a.m.

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with
us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship 7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm

vices.
The Young People Depart
ment is planning to attend

(2nd Saturday Monthly)

Antioch Church

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Phone: 898-3838

Hardaway during church ser

Services/Meetings/
Rehearsals

God Be The Glory.”

Sunday School.............. .............................. 9:30 a.m.

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ

Nancy Harrell.

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

532 - 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Smith of the Youth Depart
ment, Sister Sandra Williams,
YPD Advisor or sister Maria

Petersbuig Fire Department.
Anyone needing a smoke
detector please call Sister

"A Church Called To Equip and Empower
Through the Word of Truth."

Macedonia Freewlll Baptist Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

Thursday Night Prayer Meeting
& Teachers Meeting

sale, please contact Wesley

detectors along with the St.

tious meal. The SL Petersbuig
District continue to say “To

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

video tapes of all services for

the distribution of smoke

Tape Ministry - All Services

Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
...................... ............ ....................Tuesday 7:30 PM

Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

President
The Young People Depart
ment have both cassette and

wife fee serving of a scrump

10:30 AM..................PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES ................ SUNDAY
9:00 AM...................................CHURCH SCHOOL..........................SUNDAY
5:00 RM............................ FELLOWSHIPS DINNER ..................TUESDAY
7:00 PM........................................ BIBLE STUDY.............................. TUESDAY
6:00 PM..................................PRAYER SERVICES .........................TUESDAY
7:30 PM.......................... MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL.............. THURSDAY

Islamic Services

Williams W.M.S. is sponsor
ing a campaign to assist with

Bible Study - Tuesday - 7:00 p.m.
Men, Women & Youth Ministry 4:00 p.m.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

Masjid Al-Muminin

lowship. Sister Anna Scott,

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship - Tuesday -7:00 p.m.

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

With Allah's Name,
The Merciful BenefaCtor,
The Merciful Redeemer

ber 10th, 1998.
The Daisy Pierce/Fannie

Church Life Classes - Sunday - 9:30 a.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School............................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship......................................... 11:30a.m.
YPWW____________________
6:00p.rn.
“All Are Welcome” • “Bring A Friend’
Evening Worship__________......—.......... 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

a.m. service, you may eat in or
take out please enjoy the fel

QGENTIN J. KING, PASTOR

Sunday School........................................... 10:00 AM
Morning Worship...................................... 11:00 AM

Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:15a.m.
Bible Study (Monday)
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & New Comers Class
(Wednesday)
6:30p.m.
Daily Prayer (M-F) 11 a.m.-12 p.m.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Howard on or before Decem

(Howard Johnson Hotel)

assessment All captains list
are posted in the foyer of the
church. Music will be provid-

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans

your donations to sister Janice

4601 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL

members are asked to pay their

Emmanuel Christian
Fellowship Inc.
1948 49th St. S. * St. Pete, FL 33707
Church: 327-8072 '

the Stewardess Board Sunday
morning following the 8:00

our youth support please make

BY HIS GRACE CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Tamj)a FL Conference, St. Petersburg
District------------tributed in making fee banquet
held recently for presiding
Elder Denmark and 1st Lady
Sister Betty Denmark for 10

Breakfast will be hosted by

I

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL33712
Phone: 894-4311
Sunday School:

9:00 a.m.

Worship Service:

8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:00-8:00 p.m.

I

Wednesday, Bible Study - 8:00-9:00 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day
care, after school care, boy scouts, private school.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")
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CHURCH NEWS
Greater Mt. Zion

Bethel Announces New School
Year---------- --------------

p.m. Rev. Curtiss Long of Free
Faith Methodist Church will
bring the message. The church

The month of December
will be very fruitful and filled
with praise and joy. Starting

choir plus a surprise choir will
bring the message in song, we

this Friday, December 11th at
7:00 pm. we will conduct our
First Quarterly Conference
Reporting Session with Rev.
Jerome L. Denmark, presid
ing.

encourage one and all to join
us in our Trustee Day Celebra
tion.
Make plans to join us in
Vintage Bible Study on

ALL HAIL THE
POWER OF JESUS
NAME!!! as we embark on
the beginning of the most
important time of the
year....Christmas, we come
anticipating the birth of our

L-R: Minister Constance Hills, Minister Pete Williams, III, Dr. Floris M.
Armstrong, Instructor, Minister Kathy Williams and Sister Delores Turner
Students not shown: Rev. David Young, Minister Myron Harmon, Minister
Gregory Seay and Pastor Manuel L. Sykes, Dean
Bethel Community Baptist
Church begins its second year
as an extension branch of
International Seminary and
Bible College. New classes

for ministers, Bible Teachers,

diploma’s, associate, bache

and Christian workers. This
task is achieved with a positive
commitment to the Bible as

lors, masters and doctoral

the final authority in all mat

begin on Monday, January 11,
1999. An informational semi

ters. Graduates have gone
into” All The World” as com

nar will be held at no cost on
Thursday, December 17,1998

manded by Christ. They
include pastors, evangelists,
teachers, missionaries, educa
tion directors, professors,
musicians, denominational

at 7 p.m. International Semi
nary is a non-profit, evangeli
cal, interdenominational insti
tution specializing in on and
off campus theological and
ministerial training. The pur

officials and chaplains.
Payment plans are avail
able to meet a variety of needs.

pose of the seminary is to pro
vide basic training and contin

International and accredited
institution, offers a wide range

uing education opportunities

of academic programs from

Dr. Floris M. Armstrong
M. Div., MSW, LCSW, D. Min.
Mental Health Counselor/Therapist

Bethel Community Foundation, Inc.
1045 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
.........

. <727) 896-6722

M fadividttalsi ^Couples • Famjlies»rjGroups ,
Psychological Testing & Assessments
Most Insurance Accepted

"I BELIEVE THAT THE UNARMED
TRUTH AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
WILL HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN
REALITY. I STILL BELIEVE THAT WE
SHALL OVERCOME."
- MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR<
|glllj3fi3li3igii3ii3n3B3|gigi@i@|g|Biag|BlglBl@IBiaBl@lgl@lBlBI

degrees in subjects including
Theology, Ministry, Biblical
Studies, Religious Education,
Christian Counseling and
more.
Bethel further announces
the graduation exercises for its
1998 Class on Sunday,

23 for further information

Our Mid-Week service is

young people in action, with

held on Wednesday evenings
beginning at 7:00 pm. with
praise and worship service fol

guest speaker.

extend an invitation to every
one to join us in our weekly
services.

us

for

a

Robinson and the Mt. Son
church family in our uplifting

spirit-filled services.

worship service this 2nd Sun
day in December, starting at
7:30 am. The presiding Elder

day, December 17th, and Fri

Thurs

Monday - Bible Study/6:00
pm.;
Wednesday - Vintage Bible
Study at 11:00 am. and Prayer
Meeting at 7:30 pm.

day, December 18th at 6:30

-Calendar•llth-First Quarterly Confer

Rev. Jerome Denmark will
bring the message.

p.m., Rev. James Stephens of
Ocala, FL
On Saturday, December

The Inspirational Choir
will render song service as

19th at 2:30 p.m. a “Rap Ses
sion” will take place. There are

they lift high the name of

three age groups: 14-17, Ms.
Rosemary Branch; 18-22,
Ms.

Tonvia

ence, 7:00 pm.;
•13th- Trustee Day-6:00 p.m.,
Rev. Curtiss Long and Free
Faith Methodist Church;
•16th-Vintage Bible Study11:00 am., Mr. Arthur Snyder

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
327-5926 • 327-2656

Sunday School..................... ;............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship..........................11
a.m.
Night Worship ..................................
7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class ..............
.8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting................... .8 p.m.:
Friday Tarry Service.....................8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ............
.11 a.m.

every 4th Thursday at 6:30pm.
•Young
Adult
Ushers
rehearsal, every 3rd Saturday
at 5pm.
•Business Meetings are held
quarterly at 7pm.
•Young Adult Choir rehearsal,
every 4th Wednesday before
the 5th Sunday at 5:30pm.
Ifyou are seeking a church

us as we allow the spirit to
teach us what thus saith the
Lord.

home, we extend Travelers

Travelers Rest Missionary
Baptist Church is pleased to

Rest to you. We are die
church...where Christ is the

announce that they will begin
their BTU (Baptist Training
Union) service again. The ser

center of attraction....and the
word ofGod is preached!

vice will begin the 2nd Sunday
in January 1999. The services

Transportation is available
for Sunday Services and any
other service by calling the

will be held on the 2nd and 4th
Sunday of each month.

church at 822-4869 no later
than 12:00 noon on Saturday

The Angel Tree Christmas
program will be held on
December 19, 1998 at 4:00
pm.

and leaving a message.
Because of the tremendous
success of the Cottage Prayers
held during the celebration of

of the Social Security Admin
istration;

11:00 a.m. service, Choir #2
will serve and Pastor Robinson

groups from the city will be on

•17th-19th Youth/Young Adult

•Mid-Day Bible Study, every

our church’s 54th anniversary,
Pastor Browne along with the

hand to share in this program.

Revival;
•17th-18th-Rev.

Thursday at 11am.
•Mass Choir rehearsal, Tues

Evangelistic Ministry offers
again Cottage Prayers on a

day and Thursday at 7pm.
•CYYA Choir rehearsal, 3rd
and 4th Saturday at 10am.

monthly basis. Anyone inter
ested in taking part in this min
istry please notify Sis. Betty
Andrews or Pastor Browne for

Board

A special guest group from
Perry, Florida as well as sever

request your presence at thenspecial worship service Sun

al bay area youth choirs will
sing to the glory of God.Din-

day, December 13th at 6:00

ner will be provided. Let us

Trustee

Sunday, December 20,1998 at

Stephens,

James

Ocala, FL, 6:30

pm.;
•19th-Rap. Step Group/Choir
Fest, 2:30 p.m.
•20th-Christmas Program6:00 pm.

//;

Thursday at 7pm

•Young Adult Ministry, 3rd

Thursday, Youth Church, 6:00
p.m.

.JmpMu OAI

i

‘.J

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

a.m.

PHONE: 896-6722

Study/Frayer Service .......................Thursday 7:30 p.m.

Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ........................................ 6:00 p.m.

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Services

STEWART-ISOM MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN METHODIST

Sunday School........... ...8:45 a.m.
Worship Service
.........10 a.m.
Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study.........Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Episcopal ChuRch
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

more information.
Scheduled Cottage Prayers
are as follows: December
17th: Deacon and Mrs. Willie
Foster.
The designated time for
the Cottage Prayers will be at
7:30 p.m.

MEAD A NEWSPAPER
....... .

8:00 a.m.

us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

•Evangelism Ministry, 1st and
3rd Saturday at 10am.

•Pulpit Aide Ministry, 2nd

Wednesday-Noon
Bible
Study; Choir Practice, 7:00;

School /................................................................................... 930 a.m.
.......................................................... 11:00

Other Activities

•Missionary Society and Cir
cles, 3rd Thursday at 7pm.
•Board of Christian Education,
’2nd Saturday at 11am.

Tuesday - New Members
Class, 6:15; Bible Study, 7:00
p.m.;

S05 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186

Come join

•New/Reclaimed Members
Ministry, every Sunday at
9:30am.
•Senior Citizen’s Fellowship,

Williams. Several church step

Baptist Training Union................................................................... 5:00 p.m.

All Nations Church Of GOd By Faith

word. Come and join in with

•Deacons and Deaconess Min
istry, 1st Saturday at 10am.

facilitator,

Morning Worship...........................................................................

Bible

lowed by Bible Study session.
This session is designed for a
deeper, in-dept study of God’s

Saturday at 5pm.

immediately follow with Sis.
Rhonda Ryan in charge. At the

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
Mid-Morning Worship

Pastor D. Franklin Browne
and the members graciously
invite you to our spirit-filled
services held each Sunday
beginning with Sunday School
at 9:30 am. followed by morn
ing worship at 11:00 am.

Come out and enjoy our

Our doors are always open
to all and we continue to

Come join Pastor Charles

followed by the morning wor ■ 6:00 p.m.
«
ship service. Pastor Dawkins
-Weekly Activities:will deliver the spoken word. Monday - Boy Scouts-6:00
The Male Chorus will render p.m.

Sunday

mas/Commitment Service .

support our youth in this effort.

December 17th thru Saturday,
December 19th. Plan on three

the music under the direction
of Minister Issac Ruffin.
The youth church will pre
sent the. Christmas program.

to join us on Sunday for
Church School at 9:00- am.

sponsor our “Youth Christ-

concerning Social Security.
Mr. Arthur Snyder will be our

Bethel A.M.E. Church
Pastor Dawkins and the
first family along with entire
Bethel family wish to invite all

fellowship and Christian fun.
On December 20th, at 6:00
pm. the Sunday School will

11:00 a.m. For information

Lord and Savior, Jesus the
Christ with much excitement.

The

FL Call 896-6722, ext. 21 or

and refilled, for a time of good

song, drama and recitations to
make your heart glad. Let us

Join

will deliver the message.

Street South, St. Petersburg,

come together and be revived

Wednesday, December 16th at

“Youth/Young Adult MiniRevival” beginning Thursday,

Jesus. Sunday School will

December 20th at 1p.m. The
public is invited. All events are
held at Bethel Community
Baptist Church at 1045 16th

Traveler's Rest

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

First. Mt. Zlon
Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor
Church Services
8:00 a.m. ................... .Morning Service
9:45 a.m............... .............. Sunday SchOOl
11:00 a.m................... . .Worship Service
5:00 p.m. . . .................... .................B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody”
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
INTERDENOMINATIONAL

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

"To God Be The Glory”

Bealsville Church Of God

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

tylOue MiAAMto&Uf,

2550 9th Avenue S. • SL Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship...................................................... ..
am
Sunday School.......................................................
9^0 a m'
Morning Worship........................................................^Z.’.’.’ZlO^Oa.m’
Baptist Training Union........................................................4.30 p m
Communion................................................. 7;Oo a.rm & 11:00 a’m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays............................................................................. 7:30 p.m.

The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody

St. Joseph
Catholic Church

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412

Sunday Services Are At:
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Gospel Choir

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Except God build the

F
E
L
L

GRACE

vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

CENTER
O

SERVICE
Sunday School

house they labor in

W

S
H
I

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERY AND
CHILDREN'S
Evening Worship 6:30
CHURCH
Wed. - Pray 7:00
P
Bible Study 7:30
AVAILABLE
Pnstnr Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

9:30- 10:30
Morning Worship 10:30

33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

Gkufick

Father Callist Nyambo, Pastor

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church
3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School .........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .
.. .11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.
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CHURCH NEWS
Friendship MB St. Mark M.B. Church
Bethel
Metropolitan Church--------2nd Sunday - Rev. Brian

Pastor Lyons and the
church femily invite you to
join us for services at 8:00 and
11:00 ajn. and Sunday School
at 9:30 a.m. The Praise TEam,

this seminar is an absolute
requirement of persons who
will serve in a leadership
capacity in 1999. While the

Angelic Choir, Youth Choir

general purpose of the seminar
is towards leadership, the

and #2 Ushers will serve. The
Sunday School superinten

entire membership is encour
aged to be in attendance.

dent, Doretha Howard, Pastor
Lyons and the entire Sunday
School Department is making
preparation for December 20.
On that day the entire mem
bership of the church is asked

Mark your calendar for
December 20, 1998 at 5:00

to attend a special Sunday
School Open House and
Christmas Program during the
9:30 a.m. service. The atten
dance goal for this day is 300.
You are encouraged to
attend our Thursday Noon
Day Bible Study at 12:00 to
1:00 p.m. Currently we are
completing the book of II
Thessalonians. Bring your
Bible, writing tools and a thirst
for knowledge, then grow with
us each week.
December 21-23, 1998 is
Leadership Training time at
Bethel Metropolitan. This
three (3) day seminar is
designed to acquaint and equip
the elected and appointed offi
cers with leadership skills, that

p.m. for an evening of family
fun filled gospel singing and
spirit filled acting by some of
St. Petersburg’s premier talent
This evening’s event will be
the debut of William and
Willie Jordan’s first presenta
tion as This Little Light of
Mine, Inc. a Gospel Produc
tions Enterprise. Being pre
sented is, ‘The True Meaning
of Christmas,” with music
directed by Minister of Music
Fred Black.
We are again Sharing in
the joy of an Angel Tree
Christmas, when we will make
a child’s Gift Wishes come
hue. Through this Ministry of
Prison Fellowship we will pro
vide gifts to children of incar

Pastor John A. Evans Sr.
and members invite you to
come worship with us this
Sunday and the upcoming

weeks. The Sunday worship
begins at 8:00 ajn. and the
second service will start at
10:45. The Deacons Ministry
will lead the prayer and praise
service. The Male Chorus will
render songs of praise, #2 Ush
ers Ministry will welcome and
seat you and Pastor Evans will
preach the divine word of God.
-Special EventThere will be a Christmas
production held on Sunday,
December 20th at 4:00 p.m. A
play entitled “Jesus Our
will be presented along
with Christmas music and
songs by all five choirs of
Friendship. Sis. Halida Moorer is the chairperson for this
great production. Come one,
come all and enjoy uplifting
the wonderful name of Jesus.
And remember, “Jesus is the
Reason for the Season.”
King”

Have a Blessed Christmas
in Jesus.

•Mondays at 7:p.m. Prayer,
Teachers meeting and Bible
Study; 7:30 Youth Enrichment

K. Brown and members of the
St. Mark M. B. Church wel
comes everyone to worship
with us this Sunday. Church
School will begin at 9:30 a.m.

Hour;
•'Riesday-December 15, 5th
Sunday Rally. Planning meet
ing and pastor will meet with

under the leadership of Super
intendent John Washington. At
10:45 a.m. the Deacons of St.
Mark will open the service

the Deacons Ministry and the
Ministry of Directors at 7 p.m.;
Wednesdays-Bible Study at 12
noon before the 3rd Sunday.
Music Council meeting and

with a very spirit filled devo
tion. The Gospel Chorus will

each Wednesday at 5:30 Drill
Team and God’s Creation
Dance Ministry.

give song service throughout
the day, under the direction of
Franklin Gray, accompanied
by Vivian Green at the Piano.

•Thursday-Dec. 17th, 6:30
p.m Christian Education Dept.
meeting and each Thursday
before the 3rd Sunday.
•Saturday, December 19th at
5:00 p.m. We will host our first
Pastor’s State of the Church
Address/Banquet.
We are blessed to have
Pastor Evans and his femily to
be a part of the Friendship
family and we have already
started more and more greatly
needed ministries in the church
and the community.
Mattie Lane, Reporter.

e

Rev. Quinton Parker, Pastor

321-3545

3rd century

3037 Fairfield Avenue
Early Morning Worship

St. Petersburg, FL
................. 8:00 a.m.

Sunday School...... .......................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship....................... ....... 11:00 a.m.

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
SATURDAYS
Sabbath School: 9 am
Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before
Sunset

be shared. Pastor’s proclama
tion will continue to focus on
“Fear Not!”

Missionary Baptist

Extravaganza on Sunday,
December 20, 1998 at 5:00

Chorus;
•Thursday-10:30 a.m.Senior

p.m. in fee afternoon.
A special musical Christ

Hour of Power, 7:00 p.m.

mas drama will be presented

Prayer Meeting and Bible

by fee children entitled “The

Study;
•Saturday-l:00

Great Lake Potentate”. We
invite everyone to join us for

p.m

dren/Youth

Chil-

Christmas

Rehearsal.
Queen Powell, Reporter

this very special program.

transportation assistance call
867-5094. This hour-long
will

commence

rehearse music for yuletide
season.

Commendations are con
veyed to Deaconess ministry.
Young girls have been selected

New starting time for Wis
dom School is 10:00 a.m.

this ministry.

able for persons needing it.

Members are requested to
for instruction in this serving become involved in this min
ministry. We applaud parents istry. Parents are requested to
for their support in bringing encourage their children to
this to fruition. Parents will be attend each Sunday. Trans
informed of next meeting of portation assistance is avail

xszx

/

K7

SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays. 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

3300 - 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans, Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

.(W

“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

.

*
Sunt forty
Sun.

2025 W. CctUral Bb/d,

Orinda, i l: 32805
oeoes of
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Sun. Communion
Sun. S.T.U
rues PKW! Meeting a
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if you would like to come to church and do not have a way.
call 327-0997.
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;
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7:30 AM
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1:00 OM
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REV. Fftgo L MAXWELL, PASTOR ' <■

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

First Mt. PiegRim EvAngelist
Missionary Baptist CHURCH, Inc.

Travelers Rest

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Missionary Baptist Church
2183 - 22nd Avenue South

Sunday Worship
Sunday School.......... 10:00 am Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Morning Worship
11:30 am Evening Worship..........6:00 pm

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church Phone: 822*4869
Residence: 894-5094

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .................. .............7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting........... ..... ................................. 6:30 pm
77ie CAurc/i That Welcomes Everyone!

Mid-Morning Worship Service............... .11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
....................
930 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)..........7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Rev. Donald
F. Browne

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 - 22nd Avenue South •' St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

m—

Sunday School........... ....................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship....................
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study ......-------. . . . . . . .7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday).. 6:00 p.m.
Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

I

9:00 AM........................................., ......... Prayer Time
9:30 AM...............................................
.................... Sunday School I
11:00 AM................................... ..................................
Worship Bj

You are invited to snare spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

59
Dr. Frederick D. Terry

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
LEWIS W. EDWARDS

Hew ^Philadelphia Community €hureh|

M.A., M.DIV.. D. Min.
Fhstor-Counselor

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

ELIM Junior Academy & Day Care Center

sponsored by fee Junior
Women’s Ministry of St.

rus;
•Wednesday-7:00p.m. Special

Christ Gospel Church
2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

12:30 PM...................................................................After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

WEDNESDAY

Street South. This breakfast is

promptly at 2:00 p.m These
sessions are essential to

and individual testimonies will

"WE ARE THE CHURCH WHERE CHRIST IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION"

ELIM

Newton, Pleasant Grove M.B.
Church at St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, 1301-37fe

activity

John A. Evans,, Sr.

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn

sent their annual Christmas

readers. Praise announcements

Friendship

Reg. Bragg L Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
The Church That’s Moving’Forward Together”

Prayer Breakfast, December
12,1998 at 9:00 ajn. Theme

scriptures will be done by lay

December 16.

1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Ministry of St. Mark will pre

will be “God’s Grace”; fee
speaker will be Sis. Gladys

Chil-

p.m. Gospel Chorus;
•Tuesday-7:00 p.m Teachers
Meeting; 8:00 p.m. Male Cho

The Children and Youth

Women’s

Parents of children and
youth are reminded of choir
rehearsal on Saturday. For

placed under the tree by

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Junior

p.m.

dren/Youth Rehearsal, 7:30

Extravaganza

Annual Praver Breakfast
Annual

•Monday-6:00

join us.
Annual Christmas

-Annauncemente-

The spiritual significance
of “Joshua Tree” will be
expressed during lighting of
third Advent candle. Congre
gational reading of Advent

-Weekly Calendar-

THE FAMlLY THAT
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER

ered by Pastor Brown.

W’eeldy Ministry Schedule

Mark. Everyone is welcome to

New Philadelphia

cerated parents. You are
reminded that your gift is to be

model Christ. Attendance for

Usher Board No. 2 will serve
and fee message will be deliv

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 • St Petersburg, FL 33733
W&dojn School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM

XEJ^PLE

Life Changing Ministries

950 Fifth Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33711
(727) 826-9739 • Fax (727) 826-9740
Pastor Walter Fields
Church Schedule
Sunday School 10:00 AM • Sunday Worship 11:00 AM
Teacher ln Action 6:00 PM
Prayer Nightly 6:00 PM
Blble Study Monday Night and Wednesday Night 7:30 PM
Evangelist Night Friday 7:30 PM
Noon Day Prayer Monday thru Friday
"We are the light of the world, that will not b

be hid."

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

I Deacon Ministry.................................................................................................. De icon Edward Nesbitt I

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

■Finance Ministry... ............................................... .......................................... ..............James Robinsonl
■Children & Youth Ministry ............................................................................. .............Joyce Robinsonf
[Clerk Ministry............................................................................................. ....................... Wyvonnia McGee|

"A Church With Passion For God and Compassion For People"

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class..................9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship....................10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday....................7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class.................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .. . .7:00 p.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Si inday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble.ns
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Church School..........................

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship........................................... 11

a.m.

Baptist Training Union.........................................5 p.m.
Evening Worship.............................................6:30 p.m.

, Jfes

Prayer Meeting
Thursday.......................

7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One week from church makes one weak.”
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Breakfast With Santa

—

ST. PETERSBURG-On

Saturday, December 5, 1998
the St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta

b,

Sorority, Inc. held their annual
Breakfast with Santa at ML
Zion Progressive Baptist
Church. This annual event is

15

New Life
Fellowship
Church To
Observe Pastor’s
First Anniversary

co-sponsored by the City of St.
Petersbuig.

ST. PETERSBURG-Pastor Chico Dials of New Life

sonville, FL, where he attend
ed Zoe Bible College. For six

More than 180 children
and adults joined Santa and

Fellowship Church will be
honored during a series of

years, he was an associate pas

Mrs. Qaus for breakfast and a

worship services beginning
Sunday,
December
13,

festive time. Entertainment
was provided by God’s Gift of
10th Street Church of God and

through Tuesday, December
14. All of the services will be

the Starlights Dance troupe.

held at Elim Seventh Day

Chapter President, Anita

Adventist Church, 801 Sixth

Lewis, chairperson, Rosalyn
Connelly, Committee mem

Avenue South. The theme for
his anniversary is “Running
With A Vision.”

bers Yvonne Alsup, Dorothy
Bryant, Armetha Williams,
Joyce Spells, Ruby Griffin,
Linda Mack-Bivins, Archie
Ferguson, Larano Morehead,
Michelle Woods and Carolyn
Swanson.

said: “When I look back over
this year, I realize that I’ve had

Pastor Dials has a vision
for his church Which includes

no more than a sling shot in my
hand. And I’ve come to the

D.E.E.P. Ministries, which

used, but in God’s willingness

There will be two services
at 10 a.m. and 4 pjn. on Sun
day. Joining in the observance
at 7 pjn. Monday will be the
congregation from St Mark
Missionary Baptist Church
with Rev. Brian Brown bring
ing the message. On Tuesday
at 7 pan. Rev. Manuel L.
Sykes, pastor of Bethel Com
munity Baptist Church and his
congregation, will join in this
sacred observance.
Pastor Dials began preach
ing at 17 years old in Jack

prayer. This emphasizes small
group ministries based on the
idea that people need to devel
op meaningful relationships
with other brothers and sisters.
The D.E.E.P. group facilitates
those relationships and ensures
that each member can get in a
structure that concentrates on
the commission of the church.
His
ministries
include
audio/visual, music, men’s
women’s couples and youth.
Pastor Dials is married to
the former Franchon McCree
and they have two sons, Luke
Paul, 3; Caleb Stone, two
months.

Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?

riding a stationary bike, there
is lots of movement but it

* '

-

ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
. _

won’t get us anywhere.

.

“Excellencei.. with love”

Considering Cataract Surgery? In Need of Diabetic Eye Care?
. The Excellence Of St. Luke's Is Now In St. Petersburg

When we give lovingly
and freely, God multiplies it
exceedingly.
Giving help too easily to

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help
you overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

Plaza 300 N., 3160 5th Ave., Suite 135
Specializing In:
No-Stitch Cataract Surgery
Eye Laser Treatment
Intraocular Lens Implantation
Diseases of the Vitreous & Retina
Refractive Surgery
Diabetic Retinopathy
Glaucoma Treatment
Macular Degeneration

the poor won’t prevent them
from sinking, but what will is
to teach them prosperous
thinking.

Eyelid Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery

We can’t put a percentage
on a correct thinking, but when

1-800-282-9905

we think correctly wealth will

www.stlukeseye.com
1 was having bad luck, miser

flow to us beyond measure.

able and it seemed like every- 1
thing was against me. Just a

CARPET SALE

few visits to Rev. Mother
Superior Williams and now I'm
doing fine with a good home

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW
HEAVY
STAIN RESISTANT
HEAVY
GREAT LOOKING
SUPER HEAVY
COMMERCIAL
BERBERS
TEXTURE
STAINMASTER

and good man who loves me.

- Hillary Williams

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends,
enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true
or false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or
influence the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell
you of lucky numbers. She has helped thousands, through all
walks of life. She will advise on love, marriage, business,
health, divorces, lawsuits, luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells,
success and evil influences of all kinds. Tells who your friends
and enemies are. Guarantees to remove all evil and bad luck!
WHY SUFFER when you can be helped and freed from all
your troubles?

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

WEAR DATED II

$399

S599

so.

HIGH GLOSS 13x13

MARBLEIZED TILE

99?

SQ. FT

13X13 ITALIAN.

$439

SQ. FT

S699

CERAMIC TILE
BLOWOUT
Closeouts, One-of-a-Kinds

!8"

s-ifO??

Owning Your Home

16X16 CERAMIC

SUPER SELECTION
Must
Seel

$<|39

SQ. FT

12x12 TILE

RUSTIC STONE TILE
WOW!

stands for discipleship, evan
gelism, encouragement and

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS

Lite without goals is like

Will
Go
Fasti

moved to the Frank W. Pierce
Center. Today, Pastor Dials has

Asked about his first year
as pastor of New Life Fellow
ship Church, Rev. Dials, 27,

to use me and the church. That,
has been my biggest lesson.”

W

one month, the membership
grew to 30, and the church

a membership of 375, that
worships at the church facility
at Elim. He currently attends
Moody Bible Institute.

conclusion that the success of
this ministry is not in what I

HIRES

tor at Mt. Zion Progressive
Baptist Church. Last year, on
December 10, he started New
Life Fellowship Church in his
home with 12 members. In

From

790

ITALIAN PORCELAIN
Stone
SQ. FT.

Finish

$179
_
“

May be as Close as your Phone.

„

SQ.FT

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST.PETERSBURG

5015 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

SW CORNER OF 22ND AVE. & 28TH ST.

249-2088

ST. PETERSBURG 321-9590

■

BAYONET POINT

NE CORNER OF U.S. 19 & HWY. 52

NEW LOCATION 868-7424

„ Professional Hair Care Products

DESIGN b1h You Can Find These Products At These Locations: WAVE
9YDESIGNm

SBSIEIMTIALS'-

Carla's Hah? Affa!R

ARTISTIC HAIR FASHION

CREATIVE-N-STYLE

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322

VOGl'S HAIR STUDIO
328-1900

A-Queen Beauty
Salon

Angela's Hah? Safari

327-5241

323-4840
C & C KAIR DESlGN
447-3090

866-7070

Ext. 3329

Center Stage Un!Sex Salon
327-4074

Helen's Beauty Saeon
327-5182

Robert's Ha!R Salon

1-800-386-5454

Emerald City
447-4548

Republic

£&Bonk
Proud To Serve You

www.republicbankfl.com

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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ENTERTAINMENT
Gibbs High School
Local Actor Recreates
Nite Riders Van Club
Class Of 1958
James Weldon Johnson Christmas Extravaganza Cancels Christmas
After the performance,
Mitchell and Charles Heglar,

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Nite Riders Van Club primary

the University of South Florida
historian who advised Mitchell

goal for the past year was to
focus on the youth of our com

on the development of the

munity. In perusing their goal,

Johnson portrayal, will discuss

they have given donations to'
Wildwood Park* Community
Center, Campbell Park Com

the significance of Johnson’s
work With the audience
Seating is limited. For
Humanities Council at 727-

munity Center, Lakewood Jr.
Spartans, St. Pete little Devils,
The Gibbs Jr. Gladiators youth

272-3473, ext. 11.

football organizations, plus a'

reservations, call the Florida

In October, the Nite Riders

fund raising efforts. The Nite

received an appreciation
plaque from the Thunder

Riders Christmas Extravagan
za is one of their major fund

Dome Little League Baseball
Organization, for sponsorship

raisers. The dance will be held

of a little league baseball team.
The Nite Riders have been
sponsoring a team for the past
two years and plans to contin
ue.

expressed his great talents in
many different ways: he
became the first African Amer

state’s most celebrated histori
cal figures. Noted actor LeRoy

Bar in 1897; he wrote the

Mitchell, Jr. will present a dra
matic portrayal of Johnson at

Negro National Anthem, “Lift
Ev’ry Voice and Sing” as well

5:30 p.m. on: December 10th,

as God’s Trombones from
which comes his oft-quoted

at Blake High School’s Black
Box Theater at 1701 No.

ican admitted to the Florida

Boulevard in Tampa. Funded
by the Florida Humanities

poem, “The Creation.” The
accomplishments and contri
butions of this famous and

Council, the program is free

multi-talented Floridian will be

and open to the public.

brought to life in this dramatic

James Weldon Johnson

portrayal.

You! Can Make A Difference help support our paper by
patronizing our advertisers!

NEWS DEADLINE
IS 4 PM MONDAY

have a ball!

BIG BLUES
SHOW
AT THE

SPOTLITES

1536 16th STREET SOUTH, ST.PETE, FL 896-1066

CHUCK ROBERSON &
THE STAR LITE BAND

Christmas Holiday Extravaganza

LeRoy Mitchell, Jr.

cancelled in favor of an event
scheduled early in 1999.

Additional information will be
forthcoming. Due to the capac
ity of the place, the committee
made the decision to,cancel.

by the Nite Riders come from

Gibbs High School
Class of '68

sonville, Florida, is one of the

St. Petersburg, FL
Come one, come aft, Let’s

The Class Christmas Party
scheduled for December 12,
1998 from 8:00-12 has been

Charitable contributions

few others.

TAMPA-James Weldon
Johnson, a native of Jack

on Christmas nite, December
25,1998 at the Coliseum Ball
room, 535-4th Avenue North,

Party ------------ —

Saturday, December 26 - 8:00p.m. - 1:00a.m.
At !

Appearing
DEC. llth - 12th & DEC. 13th

The St.Petersburg Coliseum
D. J. Johnstone

9:00 p.m.

Featuring Top 40 Hits and Old School Mix

$15.00 General Admission

Door Prizes

Tickets $5.00 In Advance
$12.00 At Door

For Tickets Contact
Pop Lancaster327-4199
Freda Davis 866-6342
Ernest Thomas 864-0388
Willene Weaver323-1304

On Sale At:

SPOTLITES
and

or purchase at these Ticket Outlets
Novells Ouik Market
Star tapes & CD's
293018th Ave. So
1234 34th Street So.
(727) 327-9291
(727) 328-2961

STAR TAPES & CD’S

1X34 34th Street So. * 328-2261

Happy Hour Every Friday 5-8 p.m.
Lunch: $3.50 Every day
We Have Great Food
Maurice Fantane Trio Jazz Every Sunday

o Tickets Will Be Sold At The Door!
BYOB
Setups Available

FIRST FRIDAY FEATURES
Slat

9:00 fr.nt,.

1801 34th Street South, St. Pete
^J~>riOj'£.LLLona[. anti ^>ocLa[

Sxauliitz c^mbiaricE
^zorE^ionaL oz

daiaat c^htizs.

V^ancLng
inns/L
dasfi ^Saz
$21.00 ( a
Sxc’zLLs.nt SntzztalninEJit
v..

doiTLE

C^tjTabion
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First Friday Was A Hit!

Artistic Impressions
Regional Manager

ST. PETERSBURG
by
Bob Gilder

home, allows the consultant to
present the product line in a
tun and educational format.
“Primarily, the company
sells original oil and acrylic
paintings on canvas by profes
sional artists. In addition, an
excellent selection of serigraphs, lithographs on canvas,
fine art print reproductions,
and animation cells are avail
able. We also carry a line of the
most popular limited edition
porcelain plates and limited
edition poly-resin figurines.
Artistic Impressions has
over 250,000 pieces of art in
its’ inventory, most of which

Gustina Sinclair
by Dianne Speights
ST. PETERSBURG Anna Sinclair is a retired Mid
dle Sdiool Art Teacher who
has ventured into another
career still dealing in the Arts.
Today she has found a new
love in art through Artistic
Impression.
Sinclair joined Artistic
Impressions in August 1995 as
a consultant. In April 1996 she
was promoted to Sales Direc
tor, and in June, 1998 promot
ed to Regional Sales Manager.
“Artistic

Impressions

has

renewed me with vigor, excite
ment and a challenging
future,” Sinclair expressed.
Artistic Impressions is the
laigest selling home show Art
Company in America was
founded by Bart Breighner.
Beginning in 1986 with sales
of $632,000, the company
rapidly expended sales force
has seen sales top over $17
million dollars. In 1996 the
business operated through the
“home show” plan. The host
invites a few friends and

First Friday was held

eemplementary buffet and

Challenger newspaper.

on December 4, 1998 at
Club 1801, 1801 34th St.

excellent entertainment. A
good time was had by all.

S., St. Pete.

The event was spon
sored by The Weekly

We invite you to bring m
the New Year with us. Abuffet
will be served to indude a

There was dancing

Hospice Offers
Special
Bereavement
Support
LARGO-The Hospice of
the Florida Suncoast will offer
a special support group for
widows and widowers under
60 years of age, who have

suddenly find themselves
without their spouses after

recently lost a loved one,

maybe 25 or 30 years of mar
riage asking us to offer a grief

regardless of the circum
will meet on Saturday morn

support specifically for them.
We hope this group will

ings, beginning December 5

address their needs.”

until January 5,1999, from 10

People wishing to partic
ipate in this group need to pre

a.m. to noon at The Hospice’s
main service center, 300 East
Bay Drive.
“We are offering this sup
port group because the com
munity has asked for it,” says

ple.

Send Us News!

If you have informa
tion that might make a
good article for this
paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an
upComing issue.

register and do so no later than
the second session.
To register, please call The
Hospice’s Bridges Program at
586-4432, ext. 2775.

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY
Redesign your old gold and jewelry
Custom Jewelry

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

subject or the piece a number
of times if they wish. Since it is
hand done, each piece is slight
ly different and therefore origi
nal. When this happens, it is
considered “one of a kind.”
Another wonderful thing
about our painting prices is that
they do include a frame, she
explained.
Sinclair is a native of St.
Petersburg. She graduated
from Gibbs High School,
attended Spelman College,
University of South Florida,
New York University and Uni
versity of Florida. She taught
art at 16th Street Middle and
Morgan Fitzgerald Middle.
She is foe mother of three chil
dren, Shaw Harris, Dr. Shan
non Harris and Dr. Lorianna
Harris.
Sinclair has won a trip for
two to Rome, Italy, which she
and her daughter will be taking
in January, 1999.
For more information
regarding Artistic Impressions

call Sinclair at 327-6383.

31st,

admission is $21.00 per cou

Bob Doyle, coordinator of The
Hospice’s Bridges Program.
“There are many people who

stances of the death. The group

acquaintances together in their

prime rib dinner.
Date, December

are original oil paintings. An
original oil painting is one that
has been done by the artist.
The artist can reproduce the

TOGETHER

Neighborhood
Improvements In
The Challenge Area
Last week, this column
outlined some of the impres
sive economic gains that have
been achieved during the first
two years of St. Petersburg’s
Challenge 2001 initiative. This
week we turn our attention to a
24-month progress report on
Challenge 2001 neighborhoods-

Nexus - Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

HIRES HAIRSTYLING
3427 - llth Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephone: 323-8649

In those same neighbor
hoods, Sanitation Department
crews hauled 273 tons of over
growth and debris from neighborhood lots and streets during
six major cleanups. Daily
sweeps of the Challenge Area

ago the property values in debris.
inner city neighborhoods
With a taiget of focusing
showed improvements three on two neighboihoods a year
times as great as other neigh- through the mayor’s Operaborhoods citywide, including tion Commitment (an intensineighborhoods such as Camp- fied neighborhood planning
bell Park, Roser Park, Wild- and improvement program),
wood, and Bartlett Park. That Haibordale has been completfigure attests to some of the ed, and Perkins and 13th Street
investment and sweat equity Heights neighborhoods are in
that the city, neighboihood res- the development stages. As
idents and community oigani- part of the Haibordale project,
zations have made, one street the city received a $100,000
at a time.

grant to develop a linear park

A little more than a month that is outlined in the neighborago, NationsBank announced hood’s plan.
plans to join with the city and
Significant capital dollars
Neighborhood Housing Ser- are being invested in Chalvices, Inc. to build 50 homes in lenge Area neighborhoods. For
Bartlett Park-a $4 million example, design has begun on
investment
the Enoch Davis Center
Through the city’s WIN.
coalition and the county’s
affordable bond financing program, 302 homeowners
received down payment and
closing cost assistance to purchase homes-22 from the
ChaUenge Area. Another 161
homeowners in the Challenge
Area received affordable reha-

PINELLAS
PARK,
FL-Among Pinellas County

expansion ($1.6 million) and
the Wildwood Center renovation ($2.7 million); Fire Station
No. 3 was relocated to 3100
Fifth Avenue South. ($1.27
million); and planning is ongoing for a major new athletic
complex in South St. Peteisbuig at 31st Street

school students, recent use of
substances, binge drinking,
and DUI (driving under the
influence) has declined in the
past two years. These and
other results of a student sur
vey will be the topic of a work
shop to be held on Thursday,
December 10, 1998 at 8:30
a.m.-9:30 at the Juvenile Wel

Qjoa cz/f-

of the Pinellas County Sdiool
Board, Juvenile Welfare Board
of Pinellas County, and Opera
tion PAR, Inc. Each of the

ment Center at the Juvenile
Welfare Board of Pinellas
County, 547-5660. For further
information about the study,

Boards has been invited to
attend the workshop, with rep
resentatives from each organi
zation participating in the pre

contact Linda Jones, Pinellas
County Schools 588-6130;
Julie Pelle, Juvenile Welfare

use displayed by Pinellas
County zip code maps. Con

sentation.
Copies of the complete

5665; or Laura McDonald,

ducted eveiy two years, the
study is a collaborative effort

report can be obtained through

fare Board of Pinellas County,
6698 68th Avenue North,
Pinellas Park. More than
24,000 5th, 6th 8th, 10th and
12th graders responded to
questions about tobacco, alco
hol, marijuana, and inhalant
use. Die study also includes

the Research and Develop

fJrujihzcl

Celebrate fJhe Pfiqqest oPeai T^ear s Coe
Party of the Pecacfe
December 31,1998
8:00 p.m. until
The ‘Beautiful ‘Bayfront Center's
(Backstage Lounge
ENJOY

Repairs while you wait
The Market Place
Saturday & Sunday Only
1-95 North Exit 128
Row B Booth 23-27

tance through Operation Paint
brush or Paint St. Pete Proud.

Prevalence Of Substance Abuse

Master Jeweler &
Designer of Fine Jewelry

Charlie Akins

bilitation loans or other assis

We reported several weeks eliminated another 150 tons of

by

Master Jeweler
(904) 696-7690
Pager 876-3145
Jacksonville, FL
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•Party FavOrs
‘COmplimentary Super Buffet
‘Festive AtmOsphere
‘Exquisite Ambiance
*ProfessiOnal Or Tastefully Casual Attire

‘Dancing
‘Cash Bar
‘Excellent Entertainment
‘Mature Crowd
*PRIZE GIVE-AWAYS

ALL FOR THE LOW, LOW PRICE OF $24.99 PER PERSON
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 48O-46Z7....LUUTED AVAILABILITY

Board of Pinellas County 547Operation PAR, Inc. 5705080.
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MARSHALL, LEROY-

TILLMAN-BROWN,

departed this life November

St. Pete
Final Rites

DORIS NAOMI-dsparteA

4, 1998. His memory will

this

1998. She leaves to cherish

Alford Marshall; five step

MAE-passed

Matthew Tillman and wife

Tbessoted TbcMydiiest

(Karen), Roy L Alford, Jr.

Emma and Ralph Tillman;

(Florida), Archie W. Alford

Glauideite 7b. tyeaetiesi

one sister, Mary Roundtree;

and Lander D.Dunbar, step

four nieces, several great

mother-in-law, Ode Mae

nieces and nephews and

three

sisters,

other relatives and friends.

Willie Mae Johnson (Willie

Funeral services entrusted to

Lee),

Creal Funeral Home, St.

Dorothy

Gordon

His survivors include his

Funeral Home, SL Peters

wife of 58 years, Rachel

burg, FL

her memories a devoted

Williams,

ber, Jr.; stepdaughters, Car
olyn Johnson; grandchil
dren, Rodean Pitts, Zakiya
Johnson,

Kalif Johnson,

Harrell Edward Clyde, Jr.
Deontay,

ing

1998. She leaves to cherish

her brother, Hubert Hum

Mary

Cheryl

Green Gould; daughter-inlaw

Ella

Mae

Reeves

Green; his grandchildren,
great grands; brother/sister,
Charles

Lewis,

Marian

Marcus Qyde

Genera, and a host of other

and a host of other loving

loving femily and friends.

femily and friends. Funeral

Funeral services entrusted to

services entrusted to Smith

Creal Funeral Home, SL

Funeral Home, St Peters-

Petersburg, FL

TILLMAN, LUCILLE

_________

passed November 13,

husband of 52 years, Ralph

MCCRAE,

LILLIAN

Tillman; her cousins; one

BEATRICE-pass&d

aunt, Cornelia Jackson; one

November 28, 1998. Her

brother-in-law

survivors include her hus

Tillman and wife Emma

band of 30 years Arrhur

and a host of nephews,

McCrae: children, Robert

nieces, cousins and friends.

Clements,

Leroy

Matthew

Green

Funeral services entrusted to

(Anita), Jerry Green, Gary

Creal Funeral Home, St.

Green, Alvin McCrae, Dan

Petersburg, FL

(Tywanna),

ELDER

Qements,

Arthurine

AL

Jackson (Francine), Samuel

November 21, 1998. His

A. Jackson (Veeta); sisters,

survivors incude six sons,

Juanita

Lewis

Kenneth Johnson, Ronald

Josephine

Eleanor-Mitchell (Lee Ivory

and wife; Martin Johnson

Kelly).

(Marvca),

entrusted to Smith Funeral

Toby

Baker,

Michel Baker (Jacquelyn);

Collins,

Funeral

CHARLES

laws and many other femily

on November 23,1998. His

and friends.

GAINES,

O. Green, II; two daughters,

26,1998. He leaves to cher

Celbrica

ish his memory a devoted

Adria Kiara Green; mother,

wife, Alice M. Hope; five
sons,

Sheridan

(Sallie)

Hope, Waymon Home, Jr.;
Waymon Lampkin Hope,
Edward Spencer and Abra
ham

Paul

Hope;

four

daughters, Bernice Hope

and

al Home, Gainesville, FL
Ifopkuta. Cottcegfe

At Cewtfte St.

faurwt tXutta
kEwfaftm. Gitw««

CoAKegfe

Hum

’Emfeslutg Obwetiea out JW
217 S.6.4AA«..l>.0.-B#x490
Ii 326M

services

Home, St Petersburg, FL

An

(352) W3-I&7
I-800-49S-I855

GRANT,

DOROTHY

“£W”-passed November

Easy Way to Pay

In Advance For Your Funeral

19,1998. Her memory will
live cm in the hearts of a lov
ing companion, Thurman

"Yes, that's right, there
is an easy way to pay

(Michael)

for your funeral and
have peace of minch"' w

Fredrick E. Grant (Toyana),

taatcA

Audrey A. Grant (Clifford

c/gcgav

ters Melvee Chance (Perry),

Williams), James F. Grant

teaven,

Sandra Bryant and Louise

entrusted to Creal Funeral

other loving family and

Gainesville
Final Rites

Williams

Funeral services

you, ifyou will only ask for it,

one brother and a host of

*=■«■»

son, Charles Gaines and

friends.

entrusted to Chestnut Funer

Henry Green; nine sisters;

mnF

his wife, Annie Mae; one

Knighton (Quidene) and a

friends. Funeral services

light can. It enables you to
overcome obstacles, to endure
hardships and to persevere until you reach
your goal. Would you like to walk by faith?
God is eager to grant His priceless gift to

Odessa Green; father, John

Ocala, FL

Cox; her children, Debra

host of other femily and

and

Smith, Irene (Larry) Augus

legacy will be cherished by

•wife -Maggie; three daugh

Elizabeth

ningham Funeral Home,

ter, Jacqueline Baker, Diane

LEVWS-departed this life

departed this life November

Faith is a gift bestowed by the
Lord, joyfully illuminating
your path in a way no other

ments provided by Cun

three daughters, Cheri Bax

Stubbins-Bush; sisters-in-

beth Green; one son, John

friends. Funeral arrange

(Robert),

Johnson, Michael Jonnson

HOPE, WAYMON, SR.-

host of other femily and

Kenneth

ALONZO —passed

his

devoted wife, Cheryl Eliza

er, Munore Hope, Jr. and a

Green; her brothers, Lander
JOHNSON,

with

Otbest [eiatuseJ and fyiiendi.

Celeste F. Hope; one broth

Delphine

Qements,

memories

Slwsitonda rUJ. Tbufjie-

ta, Deborah Spencer and

Dixon, Jr., Eddie McCrae

McCrae and Dale Marie

buig,FL

palette. 7b. Tbu^ie., £>6
GREEN, MINISTER
JOHN O. -passed Novem

along with a host of other

D. -

children,

Cj.Cj.S.

ber 25,1998. He leaves last

femily and friends. Funeral

Green;

Cpond Tbanqhte^

Petersburg, FL

services entrusted to Creal

Watts

Tbepanted tlui. Lije
Oae, yeast aqo-, Tbec. ft, 1997

life on November 21,1998.

Wynona Genera (Edgar)

Rev. Motedell TbouudeU

her memory two brothers,

GREEN,
ELDER
MATTHEW-departed this

November
29,1998. Survivors include

Ocala
Final Rites

sons, Audo L. Alford, Sr.

(Otis) and Ruby Manning

LENA

November 21,

live on in the hearts of Ethel

Campbell;

CARTER,

life

Ment&uf. 01

be AeeA at/ tbe

CUNNINGHAM’S

(Garlenda); stepson, Carlas
R.

Grant (Gloria); step

daughter, Jacquelyn Jordan

AGWA (pm-en...

Funeral Home, P.A.

and a host of other loving

- 'SPatm, 33

"Your Friends Who Care"
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

femily and friends. Funeral

Home, St Petersburg, FL

services entrusted to Chest
nut

Funeral

The average funeral costs much less today than most
people think. However, in the future, an average funeral
will cost more.

Home,

Gainesville, FL

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't
pose a financial burden to those left behind.

“Quality and Service"

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D., - Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.ED.
Larry M. Saunders, L.ED.
18 N.W. 8th Avenue.................................................(352) 372-2537
P.O. Box 592 ...........................................................(352)377-6128
Gainesville, FL 32602 ................................... Fax: (352) 377-5678

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
Pre-Funeral Arrangement Discount Plan Only
Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DISCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic .services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-sea! vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or
898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

Dwayne E. Matt

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE

Licensed Funeral
Directors

A.L. CUNNINGHAM
FELIX SNOW

732-5354
732-5355

732-5353

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

funeral Qfome
"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding"

Young's
Funeral
Home
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975
1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your
needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan
you want and ifyou relocate--your plan goes with you.
Don't delay...

Call or Write to us today
to learn more about
funeral planning.
McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King jr, Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813)895-6005

442-2388

Limousine Rental Service

351-0566 ........................ ..
.Lillie T. Shelton, L.F.D.
2238 NW 10th St..........................Alvis Summers, L.F.D.
Ocala, Florida 34475 ...................................Notary Public

Immaculste Matt

Zion Hill Mortuary Inc.
C7Z7) 3X8-046*
17OO * 49th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Dwayne E. Matt, Licensed Mortician

Building a Tradition of Faith, Integrity and
Compassion . . ... .
. . . meeting the changing needs of our
Community
and the Families
we serve, with
Innovative and Personalized
Service

[Ptt/ierat [Pome
1534 - 18th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
727-894-2266

Community Resource Center On Funeral
Services, Pre-planning, Social Security, Veteran Affairs
Call Today
For Free Pamphlets And Brochures
Prince Matt, Jr.

Edna L. Matt

"Taking Time To Serve Others"

•’Service is the Soul's Highest Calling"
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
PICK OF
THE
WEEK!
I

HEAD A
NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

■♦Mr

Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

NEED 30
’A.N.G.E.L.S."

29-34-42

Free Training!
Earn $7.00 an Hour!
Work Your Own Schedule!
Learn to work as an on-call
substitute in county
child care centers.
Become part of the Access
Network Group of Early
Learning Substitutesthe A.N.G.E.L.S. Project!
Call Kathi Barrett at 547-5789
Coordinated Child Care

CASH 3
841 605 973
518
629 932 537
5- 1 7-2 4-8
6- 3 5-8 4-7
Are You ReAdiNq This?
GET

RESULTS

AdvERTISE IN
®je Weefelu CljaUettger
CUssiFiEds

GREAT RATES
CALL 896 2922

We must welcome the future, remembering that
soon it will be the past; and we must respect
the past, remembering that once it was all that
was humanly possible.
-George Santayana

Aflff POl/fi

Back of
the bus.
Bottom of
the list.

GLRSSIFICD ftp TODAY:

Stop by
The UJsekly
Challenger office
SSOO Wh St.

St. Pete

Death
is
the
greatest
dis
ability

City of St. Petersburg
HORTICULTURAL OPER
ATIONS
FOREMAN
(Parks)
$25,584 - $37,586
Closing date 12-23-98

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1-11-27

iLrt

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG

Responsible supervisory and
participatory work in per
forming horticultural func
tions related to the planning,
removal and care of various
plants, flowers, shrubs and
trees located in City parks.
Must be a high school gradu
ate or be in possession of a
GED certificate. Prefer con
siderable experience in land
scape maintenance, nursery,
or horticultural operation
with some supervisory expe
rience. Must be in possession
of and maintain a Class "B"
Commercial Driver’s License
with an "N” endorsement for
tanker vehicles or have suc
cessfully taken the written
test for a Class "B" Com
mercial Driver's License.
The Class "B" Commercial
Driver's License with an "N"
endorsement must be ob
tained within six (6) months
of hire. Certification as a
Public Applicator by the
State of Florida Department
of Agriculture and Consumer
Services to purchase and use
restricted pesticides pursuant
to Chapter 487 of the Florida
Statutes, license in ornamen
tal turf, and Right-of-Way
certification must be ob
tained within (6) months of
hire. Computer experience
desirable. Selection Process:
Assessment Center.
Applications will be received
in the Employment Office,
One Fourth Street North, 4th
Floor, on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays Only.

Preference in appointment
will be extended to eligible
veterans and, in some in
stances, spouses of eligible
veterans. To receive veteran's
preference, documentation
of status must be submitted
at time of application.

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D
LIKE TO SELL?

Why

not

OFFICE SPECIALIST - FISCAL
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS

Processes court bills and invoices, answers phones and routes calls. Req.
HS and 3 yrs. admin./clerical exp. Must have skills in word processing
and computer databases and have keen attention to detail. Salary $759
biweekly + benefits. Position located New Port Richey.
Court Applications ONLY by December 18. Available at:
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco Judicial Center, 7530 Little
Rd., New Port Richey
- Old Historic Courthouse, 324 S. Ft. Harrison Ave., Clearwater, Rm. 102
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd fir., H-wing (Personnel
Office) Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 310 (Alt. Dispute), St.
Petersburg
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person with a disability requiring a
special accommodation to participate in the application process should
call 727-464-6506.
ADMINISTRATIVE SPE
CIALIST. Experienced. PT.
Women's

service

munication

PRE-PAID CALL
ING CARDS avail

MAINTENANCE WORK

able at wholesale
rates. Sell from your
business or home and
profit. 10 minutes, 30
minutes and 60 min
utes.
International
cards available too.
Call for quote

Skilled

883-1062

lie.,

class

"B"

preferred.

Background/drug screenings
will be conducted.
8.01

hrly.

Entry

Applications

accepted through 12/18/98 at
2401 53 St. So., Gulfport,
33707. E.O.E.

SAVINGS¥580%

A Unique Profession!!

-N-

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
KNs, LPNs
(FL License Required)

SOUND

$15 Mth Household - $9 Mth
Individual. Pre-Established Rates.
Oral Exam $5. X-Rays $15. Teeth
cleaning $15. Fillings - Amalgam
$20, composite $35, Sedative $20.
Extraction $35. Root Canal Anterior $195, Bicuspid $250.
Porcelain crown $395. Dentures Upper or Lower $450. Braces Children $1850, Adults $1950.
•Over 200 Dental Procedures,
cosmetic Dentistry & Specialists.
•Over 12,000 Optical Providers.
Eye Exams & Surgery.
• Over 35,000 Pharmacy Locations.

CAR-JACKING
Is A Dangerous Problem

1 a

FOR INFORMATION ON

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

(813)866-8106

SAVE

896-2922

ST. PETERSBURG

2500 9th St. S.

REWARD!

For any information leading to the
person or persons responsible for
vandalizing the Weekly Challenger

life.

Beforebuying, buildingorrenovating
' commeretal or residehtialproperty ,.e

Most people who get ALS die
<• Having ptvblemswith: „
within five years. MDA may not
Zoning * Board'of Adjustment (BOA)
find a cure in time for me, but it’ll if
Environmental Development Commission
save lives in the future. Maybe

For All Your Photo Needs

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
* Sports * Reunions

Building Dept. - Permits

Copsult with us first. Cult'for art'
appointment now.

WAG DESIGNS

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS
BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

(EDC) * Code Enforcement .
.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
i
3561 East Sunrise Drive
Tucson, AZ 85718
(602) 529-2000

READ A NEWSPAPER
EVERY DAY

V■

ATTENTION

f

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712 1
.
I813) 327~1935
j

CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACT ADMIN.
COMPUTER EXPERIENCE
BENEFITS, MON.-FRI. EOE

Libra
September 23 to October 22

. ■. While Saturn remains retro
grade in your sign, your serious approach
to business dealings could pay off big. Be
prepared with a smile on the 31st, when
trick-or-treaters—and some wonderful
financial news—ring your doorbell!

A dream project could become
a reality on the 26th when a powerful
Venus-Mars conjunction supercharges
your energy and enthusiasm. On the 31st,
bright stars could send extra cash your
way to splurge on a beautiful trinket.

Taurus

Scorpio

April 20 to May 20

October 23 to November 21

While the New Moon favors

compromise, you and your mate may
achieve a deeper level of intimacy ana
understanding. Turn out-of-date clothing
into cash by holding a yard sate. The 27th
could turn out to be your lucky day!

Gemini
May 21 to June 21

With Mercury in Scorpio grant
ing you uncanny insight into what others
are thinking, now may be the perfect time
to ask for a favor or promotion, lf you’re
single, a masked flirtation at a costume
party could lead you to Mr. Riaht.

Cancer

While challenging aspects.
boost your confidence, you may assert:
yourself on behalf of a personal belief or
project. The New Moon on the 31 st could
open your eyes to a brighter outlook, help
ing you focus on the positive.

fStnf

©ALLAMYTiyg
..DAY ©R HIGHTI

With cosmic gifts of soaring
creativity and renewed career ambition
arriving this week, taking time to formulate
realistic goals is a smart idea. Under
Mercury’s lucky trine, don’t let your deep
feelings for another go unspoken.
<

• •

Leo
July 23 to August 22

; < ... Your talent for stealing the
spotlight will come in handy on the 28th,
when challenging stars test your individu
ality. On the 31st, the New Moon favors
festivities; treat yourself to a costume wor
thy of first prize.

JJfc, juB_
VirgSeptember 22

■gU

__

August 23to
be sl
showered with attenYou’ll he

tion from family and friends on the 26th
and 27th. On the 28th, the Moon in Libra
may prompt you to rethink a pressing
financial arrangement. Playing dress-up
on the 31 st will help you unwind.

/

SwgHterUs
November 22 to December 21

Your cosmic grab bag will be
full of goodies this week, as Venus and
Mars put love and power at your disposal.
Under these positive stars, you can
accomplish anything. A dream could pos
sess near-psychic accuracy.

[<v| Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

June 22 to July 22

I also know the most precious
riaht this disease is stealing -

OPERATOR TRAINEE
CDLA +/TRAVEL
REQ'D.
BENEFITS/EOE/DFWP
727 - 531-4417

YOUR HOROSCOPE

(ORr
'Ol

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!

newspaper boxes.
Call 896-2922 with any information.

I know all about disabilities. The
list I face grows each day. I
have ALS, Lou Gehrig’s disease.

(813) 323-5959
1427 34th SL S.

727 - 531-4417

Aries

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

The Banyan Tree of India spreads by growing
trunklike roots from its branches. In time, a banyan
may cover acres of ground.

CALL

AUTO SECURITY

W/EEO, A/P & A/R,

March 21 to April 19

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development • 1-800-669-9777 • TOD 1 -800-927-9275

Barry Goldberg
Marketing Director

Car Jack Alarms

-Over 10,000 Per Month JoiningMember Or Sales Details Mailed.

RATES ARE.

OR COME IN TODAY:

knowing who they are. Thank you.

Must have a valid Florida dr.

WATER!

tsl

numbers. Otherwise, we have no way of

semi-skilled

REASONABLE OUR

CALL

phone

and

labor in the Sanitation Dept.

Hospice

Challenger?
You'll be happy

If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact HUD or your local
Fair Housing Center. Everyone deserves a fair chance.

include names and

ER II - City of Gulfport.

FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC - City of Gulfport.
Must be Fl. State certified
FF/Paramedic. Must have
current CPR card, Fl. class
"d" driver lic. (EVOC train
ing
preferred),
current
MOM's/ACLS/BTLS certifi
cation or qualify for provi
sional card from the OMD.
Background
investigation
will be conducted including
polygraph, psychological &
physical
examinations
w/drug screen. Applicant
must successfully pass the
physical abilities test con
ducted by PTEC. Entry
$9.06 hrly. (Based on 56 hr.
wk.). Applications accepted
thru 4:30 pm 12/18/98 at
2401 53 St. So., Gulfport, Fl.
33707 E.O.E.

$500 FREE GROCERY
COUPONS OF YOUR
CHOICE FOR TRYING
OUR MEDICAL PLAN
DENTAL-VISION
PRESCRIPTIONS

to see HOW

published

Fax

Weekly

There is no difference. The 60's are long gone, but discrimination
isn't. Not being considered for housing because of your race is like
being told to sit in the back of the bus. Stand up for your rights.

ATTN: WRITERS

skills.

resume. 585-4089.

ADVERTISE IT IN THE

What’s the difference?

Please, when sencing in pictures to be

center.

MSOffice. Excellent com

Y2K
STORABLE
FOODS taking 6 mo.
For delivery. Get Top
Quality in 2 wks. Randy
at 813-650-TRAC.

You may be caught up in a
social whirlwind when the New Moon
highlights revelry on the 31 st. But with oth
er powerful stars urging you to slow down,
you may want to balance your partying
with plenty of quiet time.

E

Aquarius
January 20 to February 18

While scintillating stars in your
social zone prompt you to make merry
with friends, your unique charm could put
you in the spotlight. The Sun’s challenging
aspect to Uranus, your ruler, may land a
career opportunity on your doorstep.

February 19 to March 20

________ While Neptune wields his tri
dent in your comer, boosting your per
sonal confidence and charisma, you could
cast an enchanting spell over your mate.
On the 31st, a chance encounter with for
eign culture may lead to something more.
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Tis the season to save, save, save
Al! Hems in this section arc good
SsWrilay Decsmber 12th 8
Silflllav DenumllBP 1 3th DIMLY?

E-Z Carve
Rib Roast

ickory sweet

$999
<>
lb.

M

U.S. Choice
For Prime Rib

Jlminy r>et±n
Sausage
& Biscuits

IlMiliBl
GrilHrig
Steak.

$X?9
<9 H>

Bwyooc,—

^♦ikrOB9m+

Free

\! Beer

.............. WMMMflllUjili.a

12 Oz. Bottles, Regular,
Llght Or Amber Bock

^ Pork •. •
Sausage

'Sr

Free
Grade-‘A" Large

:I^n^a\vZ;<a^)<>riunte:»9iS
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Book Of 20
Limit 2 with a $10 purchase
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America’s Supermarket*
Rrlces above are good Wednesday, December 9 thru Tuesday, December 15. 1998.
We accept: MasterCard® VISA® Discover® ATM®
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. COPYRIGHT 1998. WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC.. TAMPA DIVISION

Ad is effective in the following counties: I Iighlanci. I Iardee, I lernando, I Iillslxwough. Manatee, Pinellas. Pasco, Polk, Sarasota, Lee. DeSoto. Collier, Charlotte and the city of L^aBelle.
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